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Hit Jim Crow Educatioi
WASHINGTON, D. C.- (NNPA) -Attacking segre- 

gated legal education as illegal, a committee of 188 law pro
fessors from forty-one of the country’s leading law schools 
last Friday filed a brief in thè Hernan Marion Sweatt case, 
vhich is awaiting argument in the United States Supreme ' 
Court. . —-
• ................... . . .

i court found that the refusal to admit Sweatt to the Univer- 
|sity of Texas Law School was a denial of the equal protec
tion of the laws because no provision had beep made for leg
al training for colored students and gave the State of Texas 
six months in which to provide segregated legal training for 
him. J

Sweatt is seeking a reversal of the judgement of Texas 
courts denying him a writ of mandamus to compel his ad
mission to the University of Texas Law School.

At the first hearing of Sweatt's case,in the Twelfth 
District Court of Travis County, Texas, in June; 1946 the

Subsequently, the State established a segregated sehowl 
at Austin, Texas, which has since been moved to Houston. 
Sweatt on May'S, 1947, filed a supplemental [ietition charg
ing that the proposed colored law school violated his consti
tutional rights. The Texas courts rejected his contention,

and the Supreme Court last November 7 decided to review 
the case. •

The liasic (»osition of the committee of law professors, 
in their brief filed as friends of the court, is that segregated 
legal education in Texas“violates the equal protection clause 
of the Fourteenth Amendment.
I " -
, In support of that position, the committee maintains 

that the equal protectiM clause was intended to outlaw seg
regation;——- _

Popularizeil by Charles SuninlT. an abolitionist and 
statesman, in his attack on segregated education in Massa-
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BEWARE IDES OF MARCH —New York—James W. 
Johnson, Collector of Internal Revenue, wades through 

stacks of income tax reports during a busy day at the 3rd 
District Internal Revenue Office. A verv unpopular guy 
at this time of the year,—(Keystone Photo).

How They Voted On 
Anti-Lynch Amendment

i
 WASHINGTON,, D. C.-.NNPAl

—Following la the roll-call vote by 
which the Senate last Wednesday 
on motion of Senator J. William 

^Fulbright. Democrat, of Arkansas 
-' tabled the antl-lyndhfag bill offer

ed by Senator William Langer Re- 
Pfltilcan. of North Dakota, as an 
amendment to the bill to repeal 

” friirral texe* on oleomargarine:

4

FOR THE MOTION 
TO TABLE - 60 
DEMOCRATS—45

Anderson. New Mexico, Benton.
r • .

? 4

Polio Victims 
Mount In 1949

- • i;
chusetts a decade before the Civil War, the committee M- I 
sorts, the phrase "equality before the law" was adopted into I 
the Constitution as "equal protection” as an important part I 
of the Civil War victory. . * ‘ I

INCOMPATIBILITY
At the time of the adoption of the Fourteenth Amend- I 

ment, the brief states, Congress "clearly understood" that I 
segregation was incompatible with equality. • I

But in its decision in 1896 in Plessy vs. Ferguson, the I 
Supreme Court abandoned the original conception of equal 1 
protection and adopted the legal fiction that segregation is I 

[Hot discriminatory, the brief asserts. I
The committee challenges the ap- I 

plicabllity to education of the 64- J 
year-old doctrine of "separate but ,1 
equal." They say the Supreme Court I 
made careful distinction between I 
reasonable and unreasonable Mg- I 

legation," and that segregation in I 
education is unreasonable. I

Fax from solving or »van alia- I 
vlating the problem of racial »egrt-, I 
gatlon, the brief maintain», Utt I 
Plassy decision "has tended to in- I 
tensity it mid ' to create condition»‘I 
that threaten to undermine Utt I 
very structure of American demo- I 
critic society." , ' • V’ I

The brief also argues that SweaU I 
; is entitled to "absolute equality" in I 
education The committee contend» I 
tliat Texas has not in fact creatad I 
a segregated law school for colored I 
students which is equal to its white 1 
law school. 1 J
OPPORTUNITIES IMPOSSIBLE

They add that "ft is impossible | 
for a segregated law school to at- I 
ford opportunities in legal educa- I 
tion equal to an unsegregated I 
school.

We contend that, if the equality 
required by the Fourteenth Amend 
ment is 'equality in fact, not in legal 
fiction.' then clearly this over
night law school, suddenly appear-' 
Ing in Austin and quickly moved to 
Houston, doe» not and cannot equal 
the University of Texas (white.)" I 

Citing the testlnfony of Dean 
Earl Harrison, of the University of 
Pennsylvania Law School and Prat 
Malcolm Sharp of the University

l Continued On Back Page) 1
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GOP-SOUTHERN COALITION DEFEATED
House Rules
Committee
Power Refused

4L

WASHINGTON-(SNS>- Liberal 
orces throughout the nation Satur- 
iay looked with encouragement 
jpon the Truman Administration 
rctory Friday in beating an effort 

jy Republicans and Southern De
mocrats to change the House rules 
uid grab control of its legislative 
program

Cheers greeted the roll cal’ vote 
of 236 -to 183 against changing the 
rules whereby Civil
other liberal legislation would have 
been at the complete mercy of op
ponents

Prior to the vote, a top Republi
can and a top Democrat had agreed 
that the real issue was "whether or 
not the entire Truman program will 
succeed or be defeated."

Rights and

MISS. FARM FAMILY TO
GET FIRST HOUSING LOAN
.JACKSON. Miss Mr, and Mrs nient We are happy to make the 

David Robinson, of Monticello, will facilities of the college available 
be tile first colored family in the 
slate to receive the Farm Housing 
Loan at special ceremonies Thurs
day,'Jan. 26 at Jackton College Pre
sentation of loan check for »2 200

i will be made by State’ Director T.
E. Falheree of Farmers Home Ad
ministration, the agency destined 
by the Secretary of Agriculture to 
administer the Farm Housing Pro
gram in accordance with the Hous
ing Act of 1949..

Scores of agricultural, business. 
. religion») and professional leadens 

both white and colored are expect
ed to attend from a wide area in 
the Delta

President Jacob L. Reddix of the 
college said in making the announce

I for this ceremony in cooperation 
I with the Farmers Hoipe Administra- 
tion. Both Congress and lhe agen- 

I cy are to be complimented for mak
ing every effort to improve housing 
conditions (or low income farm fa
milies"

The Robinson's were born and 
reared in Lawrence county, north-

I J± i,

Report Progress 
Being Made On 
College Property

Almost half of the »375.000 pur- 
chase price for Siena College pro
perty has been paid according to 
eports made to delegates attend

ing a session M the Tennessee Bap
tist Missionary and Educational , 
Convention Wednesday and Thun- ’ 
day. Jan. 18 and lKh.

Dr 8 A Owen, President of the 
convention and pastor of Metro- 
polltan BapUst Church, addrened 
the opening meeting of the two day 
session which convened at Lam J 
Avenue BapiWWhWh. ?

“rtic college property wu brought 
about five year» ago and 417MOO 
has been paid on the- purchase price 
to date.. The property, located at 
370 South Orleans, is owned by the 
Dominican Sisters.

The denomination will move in 
ufter the Sisters build their new 
college plant on Cherry Road.

—-------- ;—_i-------- .

(Continued On Rack Page)

Killer Suspect

Defense Counsel

Connecticut: Douglas. Illinois; 
Downey, California; Eastlano. Mis- 
sissippe; Ellender. Louisiana: Frear, 
Delaware; Fulbright, Adkanias; 
George. Otuigta. Gillplie, fowa; 
Gtabiin. N) f,h Carolina. Green. 
Rhode Island; Hayden. Arizona; 
*1111. Alabana. Hoey, North' Caro
lina.

Holland. Florida; Johnson. Colo
rado: Johnson. Texak; Jbhriston. 
South Carolina; Humphrey, Minne
sota. Kefauver, Tennessee: Kilgore, 
West Virginia: Leahy. Rhode Is
land. Lehman. New York; Long. 
Louisiana; Lucas. Illinois: McClel
lan. Arkansas; McKeilar. Tennessee: 
McMahon, Connecticut; McFailand, 
Arizona.

Magnuson. Washington; May
bank, South Carolina; Murray, Mon
tana; Myers. Pennsylvania; Neely. 
West Virginia; O'Conor. Maryland: 
O'Mahoney. Wyoming; Pepper, 
Florida. Russell. Georgia; Spark
man. Alabama; Taylor. Idaho; Tho
mas. Oklahoma; Thomas. Utah; Ty- 
dings, Maryland; Withers. Kentuc
ky.
REPUBLICANS - 15
Bridges, New Hampshire, Gordon 
Oregon: Darby. Kansas; Flanders.’ 
Vermont; Kern, Missouri.

Knowland^ California: Lodge, 
Massachusetts; Malone. Nevada. 
Millikin. Oolorado; Schoeppel, Kan- 
Mf.

Smith. Maine; smith. New Jer' 
«y: Taft. Ohio: Totfry. New Hamp
shire: Williams, Delaware. 
AGAINST THE MOTION 
TO TABLE—2»
DEMOCRAT 1

McCajran. Nevada 
REPUBLICANS - 14- 
Rmtar"Brewstfr' Maine. 

Im, eurask,: CfUn' Wa^W 
I ton; Capehart, Indiana; Donnell.

(Continued On Back

Hott than 42.000 polio victims in 
1949! Cost: 4100.000 a dav during 
the height of the epidemic An 
estimated «31.000.000 for medical 
care! 8ome 17,000 patient*, stricken 

19^' carKl ,or In‘ 4950! 
More Tian »9.606.000 In March of 
Dunes money sent by early De
cember in emergency epidemic aid 
to enable chapters to cam on 
their work, which depleted treas- 
urlea threatened to »top.

w yhe National Foundation for 
iRfontlle Paralysis pursue» a two
fold program--helping to provide 
for medical care and treatment for 

.victims of infantile paralysis, and- 
supporting a comprehensive re
search and education program seek 
ing a cure, preventive and im
proved treatment for this crin- 
pling disease.

Patient care is available for all 
who need it without regard to age. 
race, creed or color The March of 
Dimes MUST be a great success 
if this program Is not ' be inter- 
fupted.

Republicans had jeered when 
Speaker Rayburn. Democrat of 
Texas, had agreed with Rip Leo 
AUeti, Republican of Illinois, that 
the Truman fot cm werr.in puw- 
b«th by virtue of having won the 
(lection And through congressional 
performance,
IAVORLD BY NAACP

The NAACP and other agencies 
liad urged congressmen to stand up 
and be counted’ to the man in de
feating the GOP-Southern coalition 
attempt to stymie Civil Righs 
moves in the lower house.

Specifically the vote prevented 
the Rules committee from taking 
tight control over what measures 
are to be considered on the House 
floor. Controlled by Republicans 
and Southern Democrate, the com
mittee could bottle up indefinitely 
the introduction of civil Rights 
measures to that.body.

POP solons tried to put off the 
test until next week with a motion
to adjourn, but lost (Th that 226 to I 
160.

>■
Southern-GOP stratetist» appear

ed shocked by the 53-vote margin 
commandeered to down their move 
against the Truman administration 
and the Fair Deal program.__ ;___

AT WILBERFORCE, Ohio, r- Attractive Ethel Sleigh of New York 
City, New York, is possibly the only girl at WilberfSrce Univer»ity 
who hos the distinction of serving as a photographer's model be
fore entering upon a college career. The shapely Miss Sleigh, a 
sophomore is at present a student directress of the student Union 

l Lounge at the university. Her major field is English and, accord
ing fo Miss Sleigh, she prefers to obtain a master's degree and 
become a college teacher rather than engaging in the aesthetics 

I of modeling with the completion of her college work.

Masons Initiate College Fund

Housing Meeting 
Held At Peabody

Representative of the South L. . 
and Southwest Housing Authority 
held a two day sessioh at the Hotel 
Peabody on the 19th and 20th, Re
presenting the Southeastern, section 
was Al Thompson and A Maceo 
Smith, the Southwestern Thomp
son in located in Atfanta, Georgi. 
while Smith is in Dallas, Texas

The State of Tennessee was given 
sœcial recognition for their fine 
record in meeting housing problems

Penal Sentence
May File Motion 

For New Hearing

i Five Tennessee Institutions will , 
benefit from the scholirshlp fund i 
of the most worshipful Prince Hall i 
Grand Lodge. F. and* ,A. M of . 
Tennessee and Jurisdiction approv- , 
cd unanimously by the 79th Grand ( 
Communication as recommended bv 
Grand Master Charles P. WUltams. W111

The first 41,000 waa granted by the jf nt 
Grand Lodge with tfte fund to bej

< further supplemented by local 
lodges and other Prtnce,<HaH Ma
sonic bodies ty .

The fund has been established to 
aid eligible young men and women 
in Tennessee who desire to attend 
the following colieges for a four 
year term: A and I State, Fisk Uni- ..............................
verslty. Knoxville College. Lane Col—| larshlps if .they are fulaneial with 
lege, and L«Moyne College. their local lodge_aud in good «taftd-

Eligible are: 1-Sons and daugh-iing. They must be registered in a 
_ ten at deceased Masons who have (four year college and have a "B” 

maintained a B average while tn ¡average.
[ high school or college and esta

blished proof of a defipite need tor Application blanks may be se- 
assistance. cured by writing Dr. Thomas E.

I 2-Sons ana daughters of living P™? at Tennessee A ind T State 
Manns who are .financial with their; College. Nashville. Tenn 
respective Lodges must Tiiive mgln- Grand Scholarship Commission 
talned a “B" average or above and of the connection Include» Dr. Poag, 
must pone« good etianioter in- ” " ’ " t
tegrity, initiative and a deep desire 
to serve humanity. Proof of finan
cial needs must be presented to the

wmmlttta.-’

A
men students making the three 
highest scholastic averages at the 
five mentioned colleges These 
si udente must also possess leader
ship qualities, initiative, good 
character, integrity and personality.

4—Students of unusual ability 
will also be considered if their ta- 

j athletics, speech, drama, 
naixic. science and literature These 
student« must be recommended by 
principals of high schools: deans 
and Titrectors of departments in the 
five tour, year colleges in Tennes
see.

3—Also ehflNe are the fresh-

Funds Raised Ta 
Aid T. 0. Fuller ,DETROIT POST -Recently ap

pointed Supervisor with the Amer
ican Red Cross, Detroit, Michigan, 
has been Miss Birdell Jackson, a 
recent graduate of Atlanta Univer
sity with the degree of Master of 
Social Work Miss Jackson Is a na
tive of Lake Charles, La.

Religious School
Sufficient funds were railed dur

ing the two div seMioti of the 
Tennessee Regulir Baptist Miaalon- 
ary and Educational Convention 
last Wednesday and Thursday, Jan 
18 and 19th. to guarantee the ope
ration of the T. O. Puller School of 
Religion The Convention wu held 

1 o' the Eaat Trigg Avenue Bapttot 
Church with many out of town 
ministers In attendance.

More than 410,000 was subecribed 
by pastors »nd messenger» for the 
future program of the Rellgioui In
stitution located at 076 Peach St.

A planning committee to study 
the ways and mean» of making 
LeMovne College an educational ob
jective as it relates to the youth in 
furnishing scholarships wu formed. 
Members are: Rev C. T. Epps. Pre
sident of. the School; Rev. ,J. 8. 
Burris. Vice-President of the Con-' 
vention: Revs. W. H. Brewster. J. 
H Thompkins. C. R Williams, A. 
E.' Campbell. H. W Perry, L. A. 
Hamblin. O. B. Jones, E. V. Jone», 
J R. Bibbs, and Miss L € Camp
bell.

The planning committee will re
port st the annual session of tile 
Convention in October.

Rev J L. Campbell. President of 
the Regular Baptist Convention, 
welcomed tije delegates and vial- 
tors.

ATLANTA. Georgia - (8NS> - 
Charles 'Fortson, charged with 

the pistol murder of John Thomas 
I McGhee last December 11. w a s 
i convicted in a I*ulton Superior court 

and sentenced 10 years in penal 
confinement.

■ Judge Jesse M Wixid imposed the 
sentence upon the defendant after 
a trial jury deliberated shortly and 
returned to the courtroom with a 
verdict of "guilty of voluntary man
slaughter."

Attorney K C Bradford, repre
senting the defendant, expressed 
dissatisfaction with the verdict and 
hinted that he would consider fil
ing a motion for another hearing

Earlier in the trial. State Solicitor 
Charlie Murphy charged Fortson 
murdered McGhee with "malice 
aforethought and willful Intent ”

Prosecution witnesses testified 
that Fortson shot the victim in front 
of 320 Butler Street. N E during 
an argument over a girl companion 
of the victim.

Defense Attorney Bradford argued 
that the defendant shot McGhee 
after he 'McGhee' advanced upon 
him with an iron pipe in his hand

Two witnesses for the prosecutiop 
testified that the victim was not in 

1 possession of any weapon at thè 
time he watt slain. Their testimony 

, vas confirmed by Patrolman J. D 
Hudson. Officer Hudson who arriv
ed at the scene of the crime shortly 
after the slaying, testified that he 
found no weapon on or near the 
body of the victim.
It V

CHICAGO—The Coo|a Couify remedial purposes of the Act are 
Bar Association filed a brief, as 
friend of the court, in the'appeal 
of the mob violence case by the ' 
City of Chicago according to the j 
records of the Illinois Appellate 
Court this week.

Kenneth Kennedy, a law student 
a;. John Marshall Law School in 
Chicago, sued the City of Chicago, 
under the mob violence act. and re
covered a judgement in the Superior 
Court of Cook County in the sum 

_________________ ________ _ _____ of »2,000 in February of 194!» Ken- 
among Minority^Races Mr W H. I’edv '”l''t”npd injuries when a mob ' 
Hoine is the State director of Ten- overturned the automobile in which 
nessee.

The following states were repre- at the Airport Homes Project in De- 
sented at this twp day nieet Loui- cember of 1946. The Cily appealed 
sfana. Alabama. Arkansas, Missis- ’he case to the Appellate Court and 

Tiippi and Tennessee Three projects ’’ takes the position that if a group 
for Negroes are now in the process 'niures one in its attempt to cor- | 
being built. ? .rect or regulate Jtis action, the groüpT]

i In a conference held with Smith- does not’ constitute a /‘mob" unless 
and Thompson. - both seemed very what the grbqp is attempting to. re-; , 
enthused over the-outcome of 
meeting

East

[he

Tie was rietini' durine the race riot

nut upheld, the citizens of Illinois 
will be deprived of the protection of 

| aii important measure for the main
tenance of peace and order, and for 
the protection of minorities in dur 
State." - ,

The Bar Association apjieal call
ed the courts attention to the real 
intent m preparing the final action 
in the following phase:

The purpose of the “Act to sup
press mob violence" of 1905-is to 
piotect nt ¡¡ten of Qw SOttrfttoB 

[the passions and prejudices of mobs.
and to compel municipalities to main 
•tain peace and order.

And .further attacking the lheiry

((.«ntinuid On Itack Pagri
________ '

5—Prince Hall Masons living 
In Tennessee, are eligible for scho-

Fla. Relaxes
School Jim Crow

TALLAHASSEE. Fla - (SNS> - 
Indications were Saturday that 
Florida is ready jo accept Negroes 
temporarily at white universities if 
the State Supreme Court decides 
they aren’t getting equal treatment 
with present facilities

The Board of Control passed a 
resolution setting up a temporary 
arrangement in answering a suit 
brought in the Supreme Court by 
five Negroes who seek courses 
available at the University of-Ptori- 
day. but not offered at Florida A. 
and M. The board states that all, 
of Florida's racial segregation laws 
would have to be observed at the ( 
University of Florida or Florida 
State University .They would be 
technically students of Florida A. 
and M. receiving Instruction else
where. A and M. would pay their 
expenses.

Nab Hit-Run Suspect 
After Week's Searchgtilgte or correci what can be done 

by lawful authority.
In a "brief 'prepared bv Sidnev A 

Jones, Jr, President of the Cook 
County Bar Association, Augustus 
L. William», and George Leighton 
attorneys for the association, it

Atty. R B. J. Campbell, NaahvUle; 
Edward E Crawford. Nashville; 
Prof. C. C Kizer. King^wri: E. H. 
Johnson. Athens; Prof. Chas I. 
Johnsbn. Knoxville, and Prof R A 
Stewart, Gallatin.

L*» : i.V-

t >1Education Meet 
Set For March

The twentv-eighth Annual Con- s,atid tc lhe 0°«*: "This
venlion of lhe Tennessee N«ro r,,se ral‘** *'ri0"s <luesUons *tth
Education Association will be held tTsrwt fo tfic interpreatirtn and 
at a and I State College Nashville fnfofeenrent of said act. and its «!- 
Tehn. March 23-25 Theme of the ilacv as a ratans nf Prodding the 
Convention will be •MakingJDemo- civl1 ri!!hts nf citirens of Illinois 
cracy Work” • • * T" fron’ mob violence. Several l.ssues 

! Principal addresses will be de- arP r»is«t which, have not prevjous- 
Itvered bv Attorney H. J Richard’- bwn decided bv this court of the 
son of Indianapolis. Indiana; O, A Supreme Court of Illinois. If the 
Key, Chattanooga; C H. Bynum, 
Infantile Paralysis Foundation. New
York4 Moss Kendrix, NKa Repre- rance. National Scholarship Service j^j.. ftgeepond shortly after the 
tentative. Washington. D. C.; A. J.. and Fund for Negro,Students. NFt 'Cenlfr Hig]1 bus left for Waycross, 
Taylor. Boy Scouts of America, New I York City Other state and local 
York: Dr. Robert Hgtch. Alabama educational officials will also be in
State Department of Education; J. attendance.—
R Plcott. Executive. Secretary of Departmental sessions will be 
the Virginia State Teacher» At- rtmducted for special groups of 

' »octeOon. . Richmond; Paul La'w^ teachers antf -educational workers

Helicopter Rescues
And Bus Crash Two Alabama Tots

MONTGOMERY, Ala— (ANPi — 
WAYCROSS SNS(.- A Center Hgrol{1 and Wendell Bray, the five 

High School girl basketball star was gnri yegr old 
killed <nd nine other persons, in- [¿I, 2___  ------

j eluding a teaclie:-coach, were m- nejMus somewhere 
jured early Saturday wjjen a school

• bus collided with a big.truck and 
trailer about 12 miles from here.

The dead girl was identified as 
' Billie, Williams The injured in
clude JCoach Naomi Jackson and 

i.w star ptaver? Deieavis Johnson. '

Police said the accident occurred

_ _____ _ ____ . . >1

following a basketball game in
Jacksonville. ' 1 ’

Officials said the right side of 
1 the bus was almost completely rap

ped off.

I
a ,—’

'A A y
V

BY ROBERT E. JOHNSON

jons of Mr»-J
Sally Bray, -who were lost last Wed- 
____ • between the 
homes of their mother and grand- 
■»other on Highway 9, about 14 miles

Nouth of Montgomery, were rescu
’d last Thursday night by the heli
copter rescue service, according to 
in announcement made from the 
lational service in Washington dnr- 
ng the week.

The helicopter search began with 
Hight G from Maxwell field at 
10:45 a. m., last Wednesday and 
oontihned until the boys were found 
st IODO p. m„ on Thursday.

They were located about two miles ,______________ _____________ ____
weat of their home suffering only (m the car with Hill when he hit 
from’’nipor shock aDd exposure ,’ |something near Kennedy and Cftest- 

■ ' • __ - ' „___ L ' ’- .■ ,i . ' ' u ■; y
V ' . ■ •

ATLANTA. Oa. - (SNS) -
The first possible breok in solving the hit-run killing of 6-year- 

old Jacqueline Bennett last Saturday night came with the orrt»t 
of a 41-year-old Atlanta motorist here Saturday night.

At police headquarters. Patrolmen 
Jack Langely and J. R. Hardman re
ported they had Apprehended a 
mWi identified as Jesse Hill, of 29 
Leach Street. N W„ in connection 
with the fatal hit-run death of the. 
f’hnctniif qfrpnt x hll/1___ ' - 1V’ltvT't-ll <U Oil U<l> XI1I1U.

Hill was booked on a charge of 
suspicion of manslaughter and leav
ing the scene of an accident.

Police believe-tne case of the 
hit-run suspect cracked wide open 
with the sworn testimony of a 26- 
year-old woman who said she was

nut streets, where the little girt wu 
fatally injured.

The woman 4old police that Hill, 
driving a IMO Pontiac sedan auto
mobile, had just turned the vehicle • 
north on Chestnut street when 1 
hoarrf a thud acainst the car.*___ 2]

She said the driver asked her tv ■ 
get out ef the car and wait for him 
on the next comer. He then went 
back to investigate the "thud."

"What was that awful bump»" 
the girl said she asked when the 
driver picked her up. • j

"Just a bump", she quoted him m

(Uontinnqd Or Beet Page*
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Anti-Filibuster Fight Aíro Editor
WASHINGTON, D C 'NNPAi assured me that the will eventually 

—Vice President Alben W Bark- get a vote if if take-, all ummer 
Hy and Senator Scott W Lucas, of | "I hope that wlic.n that vote is 
Illinois, the Majority l eader, have I taken we will be in a better position 
aasured Preaident Truman that, to understand who our friends are 
they will fight put a filibuster \ and who arc not.
•gainst fair employment practice 
legislation if it taker ail summer

President Truman gave this in- 
fonnation to a delegatin'' limn the 
National Civil Righto Mobilization, 
headed by Roy Wilkins, acting
wcretary of the National Associa-1 dirship in thc worU We Cln’t go 
tion for the Advancement of on not doing the .things that we 
Colored People, which called at the :lrP asking other people to do in the 
White House last Tuesday asking Unllrrt Nations. - ' 
him to call upon Senate Democratic- --— * —
leadership to force the fight lor
FSPC legislation imtil a .vote l ; your hard work on the subject, aifi 
had on it.

The President described as 'se
rious and backward-looking toe re- 
aolution approved by the House 
Rules Committee to replace tfic

PHILADELPHIA -JANP' - Dr 
William Hr Gray, Jr, former pre
sident of Florida A and M College 
in Tallahasree. Flnrida, lias taken 
ovet th- po oioii uf manager of the 
lo<al office oi the Afro American.

Dr Gray,.who reJimed his post 
’ast year in a fit»'''! of accusations, 
mk over his dutie, Un week al the 
office. )?T STBi-hii'i Street •

He .-it' i eedej lco i Slicad. who 
Ins been head of I lie local setup 
frr alGul two years

Smco tr’Jefr Florida, when certain

"This i$ a serious situation This 
civil rights program, wlîlch I Wave 
sent to the Congress on every oc
casion that’ ii has been possible to 
send i’ r "lie that r: teressarv if 
we are going to maintain our lea- ‘ mcmbei of lhe legislature began

"I hope all of vou will epntinue
... .

that you will make it perfectly plain 
to the Senators and Congressmen 
wlio represent your states and dis
tricts that action is what we want, 

■find I think that is
year-old 21 day discharge rule and wa>' *e can 11 •

an attack on his regime nt the col- 
eze, Dr pray ha- been continuing 
hi . studies.

SpaceSaving Front Ends

ik recently rnro'tcil at Temple' 
University for conn'' in a theologi- 
-.it .'(.iiinary* He n Ihr son of the 
late Rrv Witliam-H Gray. R*. on< - 
lime pastor of Bright Hope Baptist 

, Church.

possibly Qic

Substitute wide powers to tire Rules 
Committee to pigeonltole legisla
tion, including civil righto, if they 
vere opposed to it. He added that 
he was doing everything possible 
to have the resolution defeated 
When th* House votes on it.
SPEAK TO SOLONS

After Mr. Wilkins, spokesman for 
the delegation, had read to the 
President a prepared statement, 
Mr. Truman told him: "You don't 
need to make thi? speech to me. It 
needs to be made to Senators and

, Congressmen"
Later the White House took the 

unusual action of making public a 
transcript of Mr. Truman’s remarks 
to the delegation. The President 
said:

"Bvpry'effort is being made by the 
Executive Branch 'of tltc Govern
ment to get action these measures. 
I have been working at. them ever 
since I went to Congress I yen', 
there in 1935, and that Is a long 
time ago.

"We have made some progress.
We haven't maoe enough. Wc hope

Ito make more.
“The passage of the resolution by ......... .............. ............. . ..........

I the Rules Committee ot the House Representative John Lesinski, of

miich." 
Wilkins told

Dr. Carl Roberts 
Of Chicago, Buried

CHICAGO - (NNPAi- Funeral 
services for Dr. Carl C. Roberts, 
63, distinguised physician and sur
geon who died Sunday, January 15, 
after a heart attack, were held on 
Thursday morning Grace Presby
terian Church.

"I thank you very 
In his remarks, Mr 

the President that 4,031 registered 
delegates had come from thirty- 
three states to evidence their sup
port of his civil rights program and 
to urge their Senators and Repre
sentatives to enact it into law dur
ing the second session of the 81st 
Congress.

Mr. Wilkins said the methods 
used to block civil rights measures 
¡. .«¡jOL a»

3orn in Hamilton County, Indiana, 
and was educated at Valpariso 
University and the Chicago College 

' of Medicine and Surgery from 
an M. D. de-

r **

»

Of Rights
ThreeMoves H|GH COURT MAKES 
ToTackOn FAVORABLE DECISIONS

With ftie time approaching for introduction of many new models, 
r automotive engineers are paying particular attention to the combina

tion bumper-grille feature introduced last summer. Since then it has 
Iweome popular on'the nation’s highways as one of the outstanding 
design developments of the postwar period. The bumper-grille, pic- 

f tured above being mounted on a Buick-Special— the car on which it 
first appekred — has proved to be a major contribution toward short
ening cars without sacrifice of wheelbase, resulting in easier parking, 
added safety and better maneuverability. The space-saving device 
is bolted to the rigid frame side rails, moreover the bumper guards 
and grille bars can be individually replaced contributing to more 
cconomtcai' service. Enthusiasm accorded the bumper-grille, on the 
Special indicates it will be adopted soon on other models.

Battle For Civil Rights
By Senator Scott W Lucas, Majority Leader of the Senate, for ANP

The long struggle to enact federal 
Dr. Roberts who had been a re- legislation to widen and strengthen 

sident of Chicago since 1906 and a 
.practicing surgeon for thirty years

the support of the group to the 
Administration in its fight to re
tain the 21-day rule in the House

“We are convinced that nothing ^ich'hriiceiv“^ 
will aid the entire Fair Deal pro- Kree in 1B11 
gram as much as passage of the ci
vil rights bills," Mr Wilkins said He was on the staff ofmany 
"Nothing will do as much to strong- hospitals during his practice, in- 
then our foreign policy, assist the eluding Chicago .General, t. Eliza- 
cold - war against totalitarianism; beth C. Walter Mcorial, .affd"Pro- 
help our national economy or bol- vident. ' 
ster the morale of the masses of the
American people as the enactment addition, he was active in civic, 
of this legislation," he added. professional „sociological and hono

rary groin» and was well known as 
The NAACP secretary specifically' a contributor Io medical journals 

asked the Pra’ident to call upon and as a radio speaker-

Michigan, chairman of the House Surviving him are his widow, Mrs, 
... . Labor and Education Committee to Lucille Roberts; a son, Carl, Jr.

am doing everything possible to j caij Up the fair employment prac- and l*'° s^tors, Mrs Alzadia Win-
have that motion beaten when it tjce bill in Uio House Monday, and burn allfl Mr- Clara Cooke,
comes up for consideration on the upon Speaker Sam Rayburn to re-

'cognize him for that purpose.,

»-..If •

civil righto for all Americans will 
be resumed in the second session of 
the 81st Congress.

In his 1950 message on the State 
of the Union. President Truman 
reaffirmed his determination to 
seek action by the Congress in this 
field. He reminded members of 
Congress that the 1948 platforms of 
both major parties pledged the 
enactment of civil fights laws.

As the people of Illinois, my home 
ail816. well know, I have labored

the other day is a blow that is 
serious and backward-looking. I

floor of the House. *
"Every effort is being made to 

get a vote on these measures in theget a vote on mase measures m the I
Senate. The Leader of the Ma- Noted Cnemitf Named

Jority and the Vice President have
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"Chicagoan Of The Year"
CHICAGO—Dr. Percy L. Julian, 

a research chemut, -has been named 
' Chicagoan of the year."

Dr - Julian was selected in a news 
paper ballot conducted by the 
Chicago Sun-Tunes.'He was chosen 
for the work he did in developing 
synthetic drugs for the treatment 
of arthritis and rheumatic heart

throughout my carearm Ccfngresa 
to obtain laws which will live 
better opportunities and better con
ditions“ of living for fhlllions ot 
good citizen*

I can assure you that we wJl make 
a strong effort to reach a decision 
on the civil righto issue early in 
this session of Congress.

The bill providing for a Fair
Employment Practices commission 
will undoubtedly be the one on 

aisegsj - \ which the test will be made This
Many scientists have called!—Wil ^uchte^ 

Compound S" winch Julian develop a^nced IWsteUvriy n te rns 
cd fro soy bean protein the most H°!*5esh 11 *Trre?^'
promising fof many synthetic crea- Jr, bn X
tions v .mittee of both the Senate and the

House and it is my understanding 
that the Hcuse leadership will at-, 
tempi ItfeW h- to a vote in the 
Houat* very shortly
WHY FEW.18 ALL IMPORTANT

In pty opinion, equality of op-

• TH! 3 MOST 
I POPULAR

HAIR DO'S ,
I

/I A
ÇVIN....uIYH 1

WITH THIS AMAZING CREAM THAT

I’AGE BOY .
This most useful hair piece blendsi 
In with your own hair and keeps 
the rough ends even. Fitting from, 
«ar to ear and shoulder length, the; 
rage Boy makes your new hair 
length look se natural that no onei 
can tell the d,flerence..___.J3.QQ,

WASHINGTON, D. C- (NNPAi 
i —The National Association for the 
: Advancement of Colored People was 

put last Wednesday In the anoma
lous position of aiding in the defeat 
of civil rights legislation.

After a telegram Roy Wilkins, 
acting NAACP secretary, had sent 

, to various Senators had been read 
to the Senate, three moves to tack 
on civil rights bill as amendments 
to the bill to repeal the federal tax 
on oleomargarine were beaten back.

The text of the telegram sent by 
Mr. Wilkins, was as follows:

"On behalf of the National . 
sociation for the Advancement 
Colored People we urge the defeat' 
of the so-called civil-rights amend 
ments offered by Senator William 
Langer to H. R. 2023, the bill to re

permit cloture on all motions ex-, pea] oleomargarine tax. 
cept those involving future rule. > “as you know, this association i 
changes, but only-by a favorably j s[nce jts inception forty years ago 
vote of two-thirds of the elected | ]ias worked unceasingly to win for 
and seated Members of the Senate, an persons, regardless of race, ro
under normal circumstances as at ljglon, or nationality, security of 
present, this would require W votes.; person and freedom of political and 
In my opinion, this new rule makes economic opportunity, 
cloture more difficult to obtain SINCERITY DOUBLED 
than before. :

The votp on the rule "compro- 
mlae" was 62-23. Thtrty:four Re
publicans—three-fourths of the Re
publican membership of the Senate 
—voted in favor of this backward 
step.

"Senator Langer does not intend 
for his amendments to further the 
cause of civil righto. He desires on
ly to defeat the' oleomargarine-tax 
repeal. Senator Langer made this 
clear in his speech on the Senate 

;2~iTloor January 11 when he charged 
Nevertheless, my fellow Demo- that the passage of H. R. 2023 'Wjll

■■■■ i w——

By JAMES B. LaFOVRCHE
NEW ORLEANS - 'ANP'-Two 

momentous derisions upholding the 
U. S. Constitution were handed 
down in favor of Negroes by the 
Louisiana 8tate Supreme Court 
here last week. In one case, the 
high tribunal freed Allan Nichols, 
who had been convicted of man
slaughter. In the other case, it 
granted a new trial for Edward 
(W. T.) Honeycutt, who gained na
tional prominence by escaping 
from a St. Landry Parish lynch 
mob, and Iras convicted and sen
tenced to death for aggravated at- 

A*5*Tack of a woman.
°(I Nichols had been sentenced to 

serve four years and 10 months for I 
the Christmas. 1948. slaying of Ear-1

Bing Crosby's Son 
In Singing Debut

WASHINGTON-!’.’io) - Bing 
Crosby’s 16-year-old son, Gary, 
made his singing debut Wednesday 
night on Bing's network show.

Immediately aftenyards, Howard 
Stanley, former CBS executive and 
now manager of Radio Station 
WEAM in Washington, announced 
he offered Gary a job as singing 
disc jockey whenever he is willing 
to take It.

i

crats and I who believe in civil 
rights will attack the questions with 
all our strength this session. We 
will try to convince all Senators 
that thè time has come to permit a 
vote on this important issue which 
affects the lives of so many Ameri
cans.

ruin thousands of farmers in the 
State of North Dakota.'

’'Last year, this association ac
tively supported amendments to 
prohibit racial segregation in hous
ing and education when respective 
bills were" beforirthe Senate. Racial 
discrimination in both of these

We will make this a showdown. I fields- is widely practiced and should 
Wc will not trifle with efforts to1 bp bam‘(’rt ln a11 Ffderal aid 10 S!lch 

bring civil rights in by the back programs. .
door. As in the past, when doubt
ful friends of minority groups have 
sought to inject Ute civil rights 
issue into other questions for rea
sons of political expediency the 
Democratic leaderhip'll work to re 
pulse those efforts. Tills was at
tempted in the last session ou the 
questions of Federal aid to educa
tion and public housing. z

The guarantees of civil righto are 
a fundamental part of the Demo

<11 upnuvu, CM“““', —
portunity to gain a living is the clahc platform. It is a platform 
key question among the'dvii rights Ilbal lbe American people have de
issues That question touches sigtn- 'nl°nstrated that they want. We will 
lica.nt groups tn every state of the attempt to fullfill the platform 

, union. I believe if this rightj) Pledges. ■ , ’ 1 ________
established and accepted the othet 
civil righto- questions will be more 
easily resolved. It is well recognized 
that economic questions rather 
than mere prejudice have been the 
principal blocks m the i»th of civil 
rights in the past.

We have selected the FEPC issue 
also because, once passed, there 
can be little question of nullifica
tion by the courts. Serious doubts 
have been expressed by various le
gal authorities on the constitutio-1 
nality of the proposed anti-pull tax 
bills in relation to states' right 
principles. And because of the con
stitutional guarantee to the state 
of their own police powers, anti-1

.GLAMOUR 
PAGE BOV. 
•CLUSTER'

J8.M '

This back of th* head eluster eaal 
«* worn In eight other styles as a 
«luster or plain. You do away with! 
ithe use of hot irons, thereby giv-, 
Ing your hair time to regain its1 
•Uength.

ic Goff
The high court, in an opinion by 

Associate Justice Harold A. Moise, 
reversed the conviction and sent- ■ 
ence of Allan Nichols, In Avoyelles^ 
Parish, on the grounds that Ne- a 
groes had been excluded from the 
grand and pept jury panels in that 
parish.

FOLLOWS U. 8 COURT
The decree, Justice Moise pointed 

out, was in keeping with decisions 
of the U. 6 Supreme Court.

“We have no doubt, “he said, 
"that the Jury selected gave to 
the accused a fair trail and that 
the state officiate were in goad 
faith and well-intending, but our 
G. 8. Supreme Court is a judicial 
planet whose orbit drays into Ba 
vortex and findings of all state su
preme courts involving all federal 
constitutional questions, which m<Mt 
be obeyed in order to maintain the 
law In its majesty of final derision»."

The conviction and sentence were 
set aside and the indictment against 
Nichols was quashed under the high 
court decree v i''

Edward Honeycutt, convicted and 
sentenced lit St. Landry parish? to 
May, 1949, for the Dec. 1, 1148 pt
tack of a wotqan at Eunice, la., 
was granted a new trial by the 
State Supreme Court because the 
Mate, in the trial before 'tydn 
Lessley P. Gardiner, failed to of
fer rebuttal testimony to refute 
charges by Honeycutt that he had 
been beaten and threatened be
fore he confessed to the crime.

"We are not called epon," the 
I nfajority opinion by Associate Jus

tice Frank W Hawthorne, said "to 
I decide whether the confession was 
I obtained by means of threats or 

physical mistreatment as contended 
by the accused and to this we ex
press n<? opinion.

"But wc do conclude that there 
was not sufficient proof on the part 
of the state of its voluntary charac
ter since there was no test!- » 
mony on the part of the variou» 
officers who were present in tM v 
jail with the deputy and prisoner • -■ 
on the night of his arrest to rebut 
his specific charges of threats and 
mistreatment." , ' ‘
-------------------— ■ ■■ — -jy*

F

GOP-Dixie Alliance 
Urged By GOP Heads

PROVIDENCE ,R. I -(ANP) - 
The proposed merger of Republicans 
and Southern Democrats Is not a 
dead issue in the GOP. Two Rhode 
rsland members of the Republicdn 
National committee have urged an 
alliance with "conservative” South
ern Democrats to save the nation 
from socialism in this session of 

’the 81st Congress. v V.-<.

Former U. 8. Sen. felix Herbert 
and Mrs. Barion F. Yatman called 
for the merger In a letter to Guy 
G. Gabrielson, OOP national chair 
man. A similar call was soundsd 
several months ago by Ohio Sen. 
Bricker.

I

I

•'Lynching, poll taxes, and other, 
such civil-rights questions arc not, i 
ho.wcvcr. germane to, nr involved m,' 
the repeal oi the oleomargarine bill. I 
We, therefore, urge the defeat of 
the so-called Langer civil-rights 
amendments."

Before Ute final vote mi the olco 
bill was reached, the Senator, by a 
vote of 60 to 20. adopted a moticn 
by Senator J. William Fulbright, 
Democrat, of Arkansas, the leader of 
the fight for the oleo bill, to table 
the antilynching bill which Senator 
linger had offered as an m.cnd- 
ment.

The Senate later adopted, by a 
vote of 59 ^o 1.7, the Fulbright mo
tion to tabic the anti-poll tax bill 
which Senator Langer had offered 
also as an amendment.

It also adopted, by a vote of 59 to 
17. the motion of Senator Sqott W 
Lucas, of Illinois, the Majority Lead 
er, to lay on the table the mqtlor. of 
Senator Langer to make the fail 
employment practice bill the ordei 
of business.

After the Langer move to call up 
the FEPC bill was beaten and before 
the final vote on the oleo bill was 
taken, Senator George D. Aiken, 
Republican .of Vermont, who had 
voted against all three motions to 
table, predicted that there will be 
no civil rights legislation at this 
session of Congress.

"No doubt the FEPC bill or the 
antilynching bill will be brought up 
but there is no possible chance of 
either being enacted into law,” said 
Senator Aiken.

"The only chance for civil-rights 
legislation to be enacted at this ses
sion of Congress was lost when civil- 
righty amendments were defeated 
today,” Senator Aiken declared, 
adding:
CLAIMS PRACTICALITY

"We have to be practical about 1 
these things. Civil-rights legisla
tion cannot be enacted by this Con 
gross, when brought up on the floor 
of the Senate, where filibusters can 
be engaged in and where are not 
sixty-four votes to stop such fili
busters,

"The oniy ehance for the enact
ment of civil-righto legislation at 
this session of the Senate is as a 
rider on a bill which the opponents 
of civil righto feel must be passed.”

Senator Aiken said the vote to 
attach the civil-rights bills to the 
oleo bill 'was completely Justified 
if one believes in civil-rights legis
lation."

He added that it was "most signi
ficant that the Administration fdrees 
are strung 'for tivil rights legisla
tion when there is no possible chance 
of enacting the legislation into 
law, but vote solidly against II when

Pope Appoints 
Delegate In Congo

VATICAN CITY—Pope Pius XII 
lias appointed Monsignor Pietro Sig- 
ismondi, former official at the Bel- 
graded. Nunciature, Apostolic Dele
gate to the Belgian Congo and 
Ruanda Urundi. Monsignor 8igis- 
mondi has been named a Titular 
Archbishop. The new Delegate will 
take over a post left vacant when 
Archbishop Giovanni Dellepianc was 
transferred to become Papal Inter
nuncio to Austria. The new Dele
gate will have his headquarters at 
Leopoldville, Belgian Congo.

Court Rules Picket 
Sympathizers Not 
Entitled To Pay Loss 

SPRINGFIELD. IU.-flNBl-The 
Illinois Supreme Court ruled Wed
nesday at Springfield that union 
men who refuse to pass peaceful 
picket lines arc not entitled to un- 

* employment compensation for time 
' lost from their jobs.

The ruling was made in favor of 
the American Brake Shoe Co., a 
Chicago firm.

The court said It turned’down 
r____ __ _____  ___ compensation for the plant's AFL

lynching bills have had to be writt-1 employes who respected a picket 
en from the approach-of-o|vil da- 'lne established in connection with 
mage suits against conspirators ........... " "
and negligent police officers. , . - . - . .

Furthermore, although an anti- em?’°'VCS
poll tax bill has been approved in ’ ......... . .................. .. J"... ..............
the HSuse, similar bills in thi Se- . 
nate have not yet been acted upon 
by a sub-committee of the Rules 
committee. It will be recalled thal
li _wa» the anti-poll bill which 
ran afoul of the filibuster in the 
special session of the 80th Congress 
in 1948. —

Civil rights measures have not 
come up for a vote in the Senate in 
the 81st Congress because of the 

, filibuster.

In the Senate last year during the 
first session of the Congress, the 
Democi atic leadership sought to ob- 

> .tain a change in the cloture rule 
to make it possible to limit debate 
on all motions after reasonable dis
cussion of all aspects of a question. I 
Opponents of this proposal engaged 
in a filibuster which endured for 18 
days._______ , :■ •
RIDICULES COMPROMISE 
ON CLOTURE

Finally a group of Senator', led 
by tlie Republican floor leader ei me- 
forward with a so-callod compro
mise which, to 
compromise at 
capilulalion to ,.............
forces The rule was changed to

a CIO jurisdiction fight in other 
plants operated by the firm. Mem-

hid no' interest in the dispute and 
there was no reason for them to 
fear violence.

[•I Keeps Yow

a real opportunity to enact such 
legislation presents Itself."

The debate on the Langer amend 
menls was opened last Wednesday 
by Senator Francis J. M.ers. of 
Pennsylvania, the Majority Whip, 
who said the telegram from Mr. 
Wilkins "alone should serve to 
make it clear that a vote to lay the 
civil-rights amendments on the 
table is not a vote against the merits 
of those Issues."

Senator Langer presented all af
ternoon for adoption of his civil 

I righto amendments. Arter defeat of 
his antilynching bill amenrfoent. 
apparently angered at the Wilkins 
telegram and the, charge that he 
had offered the civil rights amend 
mento to defeat the ole bill. Sen
ator Langer commented that it was 
"strange" how Mr. Wilkins knows 
what was going on in his mind.

The North Dakota Senator as
serted that he had "done more for 
civil rights thgn this man, Wilkins 
has doriq during all his lifetime.”

Senator Unger said he had been 
informed that the organisations, in 
eluding the American Council on 
Human Righto as well as-the N. A. 
A C P , has never voted to send 
the telegrams urging defeat of his 
amendments.
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>row o> ¡«1 Toili |how llro choini ryduoo 
♦hr hrnling dil'onc» 40 lO 70 p»r ««♦ on 
Itr rmd row So u«» ’«ml gut cho'mi on 
♦ho whool» won’t roploco broini of Iho 
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htlp th» cortful driver ovoid milhop.
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STRAIGHTEN your hair to

day at home with amazing 
new PERMA-STRATE and yoa 

won't bare to straighten it agaiu 
for from 3 to 6 month«. You cm 
wash it, wave it, or dr*M it in

soft, and easy to manage, 
women, children ya* PERMA
STRATE—do hot comb needed 
and it cannot burn your skin. 
PERMA»STR ATE «better now 
than ever—works faster, easier 
to use, and leaves hair softer. 
You'll like it —coats only about g 
penny a day. Get some NOW;

ADVICE TO -------- 1—.
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my mind, was no 
all. bui rather a 

apti-çivil righto
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"Remarkable":;. "Amazing”;:; That'» what 
you'll say about new Black and White Bleaching 
Cream that brings you shades lighter, smoother, 

loiter akin. Now 3 time« stronger than before, us "special 
ioffedieqt" work» directly on the color in your skin-makes it 
ahadea lighter-and this bleaching action goes right into the 
layer io your skin where akin color is regulated. Yes, Black and 
Whim fir*Cream's amazing action—a result of regular 

g table use as directed—helps you have the shades lighter, 
iar, loiter akin you've always dreamed oi. Modern acience 
no faater method oi lightening skin. Buy a jar today. •
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THE HALF GLAMOUR. When it 
5» length you want, the Half Gia- 
¡mour fita your taste. As you see; 
It futeni at the crown of the head 
and hangs naturally down the 
back. You can wear it as an up- 

®r a,iy,tyle >'ou (it « 
¡1» to 20 inches long), J10.00

SeNd no MONEY 
~P*y postman on delivery.
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DAV Cartoon Of The Year Meharry fights M« Economical Lenten Salad
is pianist

Nature Boy" Cocktail
Church News

Kentucky Straight

IT'S HERE! ALL MEMPHIS ACCLAIMS

COCKTAIL

Hyde Park 
School News

Spottswood Street flew to her form 
er home. Tulsa, Okla, for the holi
days. She reports an enjoyable trip

THIS 
SECTION

“NATURE BOY

Society News
BAND TO PLAT FOR 
Y CANTEEN -

DEBONAIR'S MEET
The members of the Debonair 

Bridge club met at the lovely home 
of Miss Thelma Whittaker. This 
meeting was considered one of the 
best for the New Year. Atttending 
the meeting were' Alice Davis, De- 
ldls Jones, Paulctia. Cook. Emma 
D Howard and Francis Dansby.

Plans are now in the making to 
secure a local band to play for the 
YWCA Canteen., according to Miss 
Thelma Whittaker, Canteen Di
rector. This is the first in a series

MUSICAL CONCERT
The Crenshaw Kindergarten Con 

cert was postponed on December !] 
because of weather conditions. The 
Concert was held Monday evening, 
January*23 at Foote Homes Audi
torium at 8:15 p. tn
The concert was in, three-divisions 

It included the Rose Room Fashion 
event, by young matrons. The Ap
ple Blossom, Wedding bi' Teen
agers. Both groups participated in 
the finale.

Lovely modern talented person
alities and a selection of musical 
numbers from modern to classic 
versions were given to make this 
evening a fine entetainment.

Mrs. Kathleen Crenshaw is prin
cipal of the Kindergarten.

MMiss Lonnie Smithers of N. Ma
nassas will attend the wedding of 
Miss Laura Lee Lukins to Oeorge 
Chambers in Nashville next Thurs
day. Miss Lukins is a former stu
dent of Manassas High Schoo],

dent of the local alumni group 
i states that a large group of former 
studentTand alumni'are expected 
to attend and that this meeting 

Lsijould prove to be one otthe best 
[experienced by the institution.

EVERGREEN SOCIAL CLUB
The club met at the home of Mrs. 

Susie Reed 1354 McNeil. January 
11 Devotion wis conducted by th? 
acting chaplain, Mrs Florence- 
After the devotion the president 
piesided.

COMMUNITY
Manchia Gray, 12-year-old Mem

phis World Carrier wishes to an
nounce that the Memphis Worlds 
may be reached in Jhe Florida 8t. 
Community at 1355 Kennedy or by 
calling him at 9-2824 Manchia says

ATTENTION SCOUTS
All Scouts are thinking about \he 

Jamboree, held at Valley Forge, 
¿une 30, 1940 Ask your Scoutmaster 
about it Tell your parents about 
it. Mr. J. L. Brinkley's able lead
ership that 2 boys were sent to 
Washington in 1937, Be sure and 
ask your Scoutmaster about the 
Jamboree.
NORTHERN MEMPHIS COM
PLETE PLANS FOR TRAINING 
SCHOOL

A very Interesting meeting with 
the leaders of the North Memphis 
Districts was held at Headquarters 
yesterday with Prof A B. Bland. 
Chairman of the Training School 
presiding Both districts were repre
sented It was unanimously agreed 
upon that a joint training school 
begin January 20, 1950 at 8 pr m. 
at Hyde Park School. The session 
on the 2nd and the 6th will be held 
at the same place. The other 3 ses
sions will be held at Manassas or 
St. Stephens Baptist Church. Mr. 
R E. Brown and Mrs. Laura R. 
Tyus will direct the Cubbing Course, 
A. B. Bland, W E. Crawford, Jr. 
Noble Gatlin, Manuel Doggett and 
C H. Harris will direct the Scout

Mr and Mrs Saunders Copeland 
of S . Orleans are the parents of a 
baby boy Saunders, Jr., born at 
John Gaston Hospital.

PRE-CONVENTION
PROGRAM •

A Pre-Conventlon program of the 
Baptist Missionaries and Educators 
was held on last Thursday night at 
Une Avenue Baptist Church, Rev

i J. W..Williams. pastor.»
I The chorus, under tile direction 
rof Miss Elizabeth-H. Wallace gavé 

several rousing renditions. Mrs. E 
L. Butler was pianist. Soloists for

I the evening were Mrs N M Wat 
' son, Mrs. Çollie C love. Prof le

roy Van Johnson and Mr Harold
• Corpal Rev. H C Nabrlt, pastor 

of First Baptist Church. Lauder - 
dale Street offered prayer. Other 
numbers on the program were: 
Selections bv Salem-Oilfleld Glee 
Club. Metropolitan Baptist church, 
Mount Mofiali Baptist Church, 
Carnes Avenue; Trio, St. John Me
morial Choir and a reading Mrs. 
Marv McClure.

Timelv remarks bv Dr S. A 
Owen. State Convention President 
Rev Rov Love was In charge of the 
Offertory Mrs Helen P Matthews 
is president of the State Chorus.

, CINCINNATI—Thought provoking cartoon by Leo Joeeph Roche 
J ef tbe Buffalo Courier Express depicting the problems of the waT 

diiablod veteran is declared beat in 1949 competition sponsored by the 
I Disabled American Veterans among editorial newspaper cartoonists.

Aided by National Foundation for Infantile Faralyelo grants totaling 
8220,050, Meharry Med'cal College, Nashville, Tenn., has established 
a polio treatment and training center. It is one of the many battle 
stations at which nurses and physicians are trained to fight polio. 
These training-treatment centers receive financial support from the 
National Foundation to improve the care of-polio patients. In 1949 
education grants of the National Foundation exceeded $1.9-*8.000. 
Your gift In the March of Dimes will help Insure the best availably 
medical care to polio patients without regard to age. race, creed or 
color. Join the March of Dimes. January 18 31.

"Alumni Day" 
At LeMoyne Set 
For February 5

The LeMoyne College Annual 
Alumni Day has been set for Fri- 

| day February 5th, according to Mrs, 
Mary"Colton, Chairman Highlight
ing the meeting which will be held 

| in LeMoyne's College Common Hall 
will be an address by Mr Willie 
Samuel Taylor. Mr' Taylor is a 

’ Graduate of the Class of and1 
iPancipal of Johnson Annex School 
I of Ripley, Tennessee 
. Mr Leroy Van Johnson, presi-

)l News
mi^* special recognition 
3 p the following students 
W, straight A's for the 
inaecullve time namely Jo

The club will have a heaven aud 
hell entertainment on the third 
Thursday in February The enter
tainment has been scheduled to be 

' held at the home of Mrs, Dorothy 
Mae Eaby, 223 3. Pauline' Cir 
West., , - , ■ r

The meeting was -adjoined and 
! the hostess served a delicious menu

Next meeting will be held^ at thF 
home of Mrs. Laura Staples, 1300 
Ji. Willett.

Mr and Mrs. Charles Ashford of 
1620 Eldridge Street were host and 
hostess to Mrs Robbie Lee Martin 
and her children. Mrs. Martin is 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs Ash
ford.

The members of the 6-1 classjook 
l charge of the Bi-Monthly Program 
Friday, January 20th in the School 
Auditorium. The following Pro
gram was rendered by tne class; 
Song Audience; Prayer and Scrip
ture, Velma Taylor; Instrumental 
Solo iBlue Waite) Lodia Townes;. 
January Poems, Morelia Adkins, 
Georgia Jones and Ruby Jackson; 
Song iAuld Lang Syne). Audience; 
Choral Reading <The Twelve 
Months), Class; Playlet <The Blue 
Ribbon Resolution r Class and Re
marks by our principal Prof. A. B. 
Bland

The 6-1 Class Is taught by Mrs. 
Ben Jones. Special recognition 
should be given for the fine pro

gram rendered by her group. 
: BUY THE MEMPHIS WORLD.

KA8TERN STAR HOLDS ii
WEEKLY MEETING I

Troop 111 of Eastern Star Baptist
Church held their regular meeting I 
on last Monday night. The Scouts i 
began the evening by having a fire- i 

JgBding demonstration. "What We ' 
K Do To Complete the Second

■Km work was explained by the 1 
Sutmaster, Mr. R. J Shores. Two
Wys passed the Tenderfoot Test i 
They are Scouts John E. Smith and 
D- Parks. The troop was very happy 
to have 4 additional registrations.1 
'Mr. Shores wishes to commend his 
Benlor Patrol Leader, William Clyde 
Kejly on the fine work he is doing ' 
with his patrol. Kelly is a member ' 
of the Junior Choir and a Sunday ' 
School 8tudent The 2 patrols of ‘ 
the troop are planning to compete 
against each other in making knot 
boards this coming week Three 
boys have completed their uniforms. 
Short talk by Bro». William Young, 
a co-worker of Mr. Shores, after- 
which the troop was dismissed

Roosevelt Brown, Life Scout of 
Troop 150, Hernando, Mississippi, 
came by the office Wednesday 
Roosevelt expects to complete his 
merit badges so he can become an 
Jto|le Scout In the early spring. 
W*rof. Williams of the Junior 

High School Senatobia, Mississippi, 
visited headquarters while in the 
city last Monday. Mr Williams is 
intensely interested in making plans 
to organize a troop in the near fu
ture. "

Louis Walker, youthful Scout- ' 
master and Church.Worker of Mt 
Zion Baptist Church convalescent 
Ct the Kennedy General Hospital 
Mr. Waller is hoping to be home in1

Mrs. Frances Wilbur spent the 
Christmas holidays in St. Louis, 
Mo., as the house guest of Rev J 
W. Wilbur. , ■ ' _
Many courtesies were extended in 

her honor. She returned to the city 
on January 2. , '

Mrs. Ophelia Washington, 2690

Scouting Among Our Boys

KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BURBON WHISKEY * THIS WHISKEY IS FOUR 
YEARS OLD * 86 PROOF * NATIONAL DISTILLERS PRODUCTS COR
PORATION, N. Y.

ROSE OF SHERRON
SOCIAL CLI’B

Rose of Sherron Club met at the 
home of Mrs Lucille Stone 1338 N 
Bellevue Street.

Officers were elected as follows 
Mrs L. Stone, president. Mrs P 
Fuson. We’president: Mrs B Er
win. Assistant secretary. Mr II 
Roee, Treasurer: Mrs C Cole
man reporter.

Leaders Course 8ix it) sessions 
will be held including outdoor meet
ing where 2nd class requirements 
may be completed Chairman Bland 
emphasized the importance of more 
action throughout the sessions. A. 
new training course will be used 
emphasiring patrol method, how to 
use Jr. Leaders, program building, 
troop budget. Institutional coopera
tion and camping.
ATTENTION CIMARRON 
DISTRICT SCOUTERS

All scouters of the Cimarron 
District are Invited to attend an, 
Appreciation Dinner given in honor 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Hawkins, 
Wednesday night January 25, 1950 
at Foote Homes Auditorium, 8p.m.

Club News
The Homemakers Social Club 

¡met at the home of Mrs Geneva 
Ghist; 114 So Bellevue, Monday 

Inteht. January 16
The business manager. Miss Wilh 

Monroe made a verv inspiring short 
tali' that was enioved by al)

After the meeting a delicious 
menu was served The table was 
lieaiitiful decorated with a lace 
cloth centered with a piece with 
utokelv'x Products and evergreen 

■leaves
A potato digging will la- gives for 

tile benefit of the club Saturday 
January M, at the home of Mrs 
»Emory Gordon. 1402 Gaither Park
way .

The public is invited to attend.

i
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Hydrogen Bomb Does Not 
Change A-Bomb Control Desire

BROTHER BILLIE DISCUSSES 
1958 AND COMMENTS ON 
PRESIDENT TRUMAN’S 
PROPHETIC VIEWS

gasaki. i , J, s'-*%
FINAL APPEAL VkGEB' ♦

Some quarters are urging Mr. 
Truman to make one final appeal 
to Russia far atomic control before 
going ahead with manufacture ai 
such a frightful weapon..

Members of the Joint Oongveto- 
tonal Atomic Eneigy Committee re
fused to discuss the “jugpr" bomb. 
Private)y, they expressed the op.n* 
ion that America should lead the 
way in A-bomb production until a 
comprehensive system of interna
tional control is established.

Chairman McMahon :D) Gann., 
announced the committee will hold 
public hearings on the problem of 
civilian defense against an atomh 
explosion. Knowledge that Russia 
has the bomb, or is on the road, 
makes this problem increasingly ur
gent, McMahon said.

Ben. Tydings (D) Md„ Annul 
Services Committee chairman, in
sisted the U. 6. “must keep ahead 
In the atomic race." He did, how
ever, advocate renewed efforts to m. 
reach some agreement with Russia. A)

Ben. Russell (D- Ga, said he v 
favored the' "utmost development" 
of atomic yaapons aa the best way 
to bring about a control agreement.

Ben. Johnson (D) Goto., said 
merely he was "strongly in favor 
of a world agreement against the 
use of atomic bombs — both the 
Nagasaki type and the so-called 
super-type.”

WASHINGTON-(INS) - Secre
tary of State Acheson said Wednes
day that possible American devel
opment of a hydrogen “super
bomb" has not changed U. 8. de
sire — balked by Russia — for in
ternational control of atomic ener
gy as a war weapon.

Acheson told his news conference, 
also, that Russia's atomic explosion 
achievement has had no effect on 
U. 8. policy.

The Secretary disclosed that from 
the moment first knowledge was 
obtained of the Soviets’ atomic at
tainment the American government 
has been studying the consequent^ 
in relation to the future eourse of 
the United States.

He said he sees no reason why 
this government should alter ita 
stand for outlawing the A-bomb 
and added that he knows of no 
development, or deiiberatipn, that 
will lead to any change.

Russia has steadfastly refused to 
agree to the principle of Impartial 
inspection of all nations' programs 
in the atomic energy field to pre
vent weapons work. The subject has 
been before the United Nations 
since shortly after the UN’s Incep
tion.

High administration sources have 
disclosed that President Truman has 
before him the “blueprint” for a 
hydrogen bomb, supposedly 1,000 
times as powerful as the A-bombs 
that flattened Hiroshima and Na-

Study Missions
WAVELAND, Mlsa. - Fifty-eight 

delegates representing the 19 color
ed conferences of The Methodist 
Church, met at the Gulfside As
sembly grounds here last week to 
study the home missions and church 
extension program of the denomi
nation. <

These leaders in Negro Methodism 
when the average American fam, were chosen from among the dis- 
ily would be earning $12,000 per year trict superintendents, missionary 
in 2000, or if you prefer within the 6^reta^Jnd 

next 50 years, but the President 
hedged his picture of a trillion-dol-1 
lar economy with the admission that 
“no one, of course, can foretell tne 
future exactly."

BY REV. TASCHEREaU ARNOLD

. White we were walking around 
the other day in a certain commu
nity we came across our very good 
friend, Brother Billie, and we were 
mighty glad to see this worthy min 
of God, who always has semething 
good -to tell us. So wc picked up a 
conversation with this stately “man 
of- thé cloth.”

“What do you think about the 
outlook In general for 1950!" That's 
what we asked our good friend. He 
told us he had been spending much 
of Ms time this year trying 'to 

; figure out that question for his own 
benefit as well as for others.

Brother Billie declared that it is 
still too early to tell which way 
things will finally go, but he is 

. certain that there will come maov 
changes. He pointed out that he was 
definitely certain that money will 
be harder to get for the average 
man than it was during the war 
years, stating that many of us ire 
caught with obligations made dur
ing a war-time economy and today 

' we are hard-pressed to make “ends 
meet.”

All in all, Brother Billie stated 
that 1950 will be a .good year fur 
some and a bad year for others. He 
declared that those who spend their 
money wisely will be able to p’lil 
through all right, while those whn 
spend their money in a happy-go- 
lucky-way will certainly face "hard 
goings” in 1950

Then our good friend said that he 
was reading the other day where 
President Truman looked down the 

/ telescope of time and foresaw a day

rence Boards of Missions and 
Church Extension in 21 States.

Dr. Earl Brown, executive secre
tary of lhe Dicteion of Home Mis
sions and Church Extension, New 
York; Dr. ElUott Fisher, secretary 

B«h„ BilB, th., .h,. »'«

President Truman said made gooa i er oj [xvision of Home Missions 
reading, but the thing which wor- ind church Extension, Philadel- 
ries him was, what will we be mak- pr Bonneaus Murphy, of the 
ing in 1950. not 2000. That, to our ■ section of Church Extension, Louis
good friend’s way of thinking, is too ■ ville; Dr Pederson, associate 
far off, stating that many now 1 sectary of the Section of Church 
living will not be here to see what, Extenslon Philadelphia; Dr. Edgar 
people will be making say 50 years,superintendent of the De- 
from now. Then he added that he partment of Negro Work, Board of 
didn’t know whether President Tru- Missions, New York; the Rev. 
man would be around in 2000 to Charles F. "Golden, director of Field 
tell you what went wrong in case Work, Department of Negro Work, 
the prediction "falls- by the way-, New York, and Dr. W. H. Bartley, 
side" -*

Brother Billie said that lie didn't 
want anybody to think that he was 
against the generation of 2000 earn 
ing $12.000 per year, but he just 
thought it was a mighty long time to 
make persons who are now living 
wait, stating that the Presiden* 
should take another peep into the 
"crystal ball" before eleotion time 
and bring that $12,000 down to say 
1952.- *

In closing our good friend de-
clareTtliat the President did point visitors lnciuoea: urs. nmpn iuoA.cxjE.tiiiociiuio. nl«.-. 
out that, barring unforeseen Stoody, director of Methodist In- (ANPi-T>sciiblng the hopes and I 
changes the average American fam formation, New York; J. Richard, dreams of peoples of many lands 
ilv mav receive an . increase of, Spann, of the Department of Minis- i to gain the spirit and freedom
»1000 per year in salary by 1954. terial Training. Nashville; Prince which America represent tu them,
Now according to Brother Billie, ■ A Taylor, editor of the Central Miss Pearl S. Buck spoke tu a ca-
that’s really, “something op the Christian Advocate. New Orleans; I pacity audience at the Carver Day
ball." And that's that. John A. Greene, of the Board oi Observance in the Tuskegee Insti-

j Education, Nashville, and Matthew 1 OiaPel last week
—-------------- - " W. Clair, pastor of Saint Maik ‘P- ' ? . ■

Church, Chicago.

field worker, Sectioh of Church 
Extension, Jacksonville, Fla.

Bishop John W. E. Bowen, of At
lanta, was elected chairman for the j 
sessions, and the Rev. Daniel L. 
Ridout, of Dover, Del, secretary. 
Other bishops in attendance were. 
Bishops R. E. Jones, retired. Wave- 
lerid; Edward W. Kelly, of Saint 
Louis; Robert N. Brooks, New Or-; 
leans. Devotional services were led 
and addresses given by each of the I 
bishops.

Visitors included: Drs. Ralph,

MORE FEED FOR LIVESTOCK ECONOMY - One 
of the major problems which confronts farmers 
who are shifting-from cotton to livestock in the 
South is that of producing enough feed. Here, 
a group of Alabama formers is shown touring 
a form that is shifting to beef cattle. The farm
ers are looking at grain sorghum, a food crop

that is becoming more important in some sec
tions of the South. Left to right in foreground are: 
District Extension Agent C. A. Williams, State 
Extension Leader W. B. Hill, Silvester Phillips, 
owner of the farm, and County Agent‘J. T. 
Alexander of Montgomery county, Ala. — USDA 

Photo. i. -**••

Pearl Buck Says Romantic 
America Not Land It Could Be

TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE. Ala-

-0

U.S. Asked To

Football Substitution Rule
Liberalized By Rules Group

By ALICE H. WASHINGTON
ATLANTA, Georgia - (SNS) - 

A “Hospitals offer splendid oppor
tunities for presenting the Gospel 
Message in word and deed. They 
represent Christianity in action and 
this is something that all classes 
understand and appreciate."

These words, the Spirit of Chari
ty, beautifully framed and promi
nently displayed at the Catholic 
Colored Clinic, 348 Forrest Avenue, 
to me portray the feeling one has 
upon visiting the clinic, for, a trip 
there, whether as patient or visitor, 
is an experience.

Occupying a two story — con
verted apartment building, the 
Clinic proper, ward room, (women 
and children, only) operating room, 
examination room, and waiting 
rooms are contained on the main 
floor, with living quarters for the 
Sisters, the main kitchen and a 
beautifully appointed chapel on the 
upper floor, this used by patients 
and «tail, —-
PLEASED PATIENTS

Operating from referrals, not the 
ordinary social aerviip kind, but 
one clinical patient to the other, 
the clinic which has just completed 
five years of service treated 1,042 
65 medical patients, 977 surgery 
cases (200 yearly for capacity), 11,- 
000 Out Patients with the total 
visits to the clinic numbering some 
M>17.

She told ol the tragic experiences 
’ i of the German people during Hit-1 

j iér's days in then loss of individual' 
i freedom of thought and expression.
"It is extremely important lor in
dividuals to think and act their 
own thoughts,” Mrs Buck declared. 
She said that a wholesome society 

ills one in which inner self-confi
dence and balance are'developed in 
the individual.

Miss,Buck spoke in praise of the 
honored memory of Dr. Georg.* 
Washington Carver She -aid that 
he* had a way of bringing out the 

' best in’man and Iu nature.
LOSE SICNf-OF IDEAL'--------

Miss Buck said, "What we need

f The committee also voted to pro
vide special protection for the hold
er of a place-kick, Bingham said 
the new ruling Is designed particu
larly for point-after-touchdown At
tempts.

The rule will give the same pro
tection to the holder as that pre
viously assured tbe kicker, with afi 
15-yard penalty going to the at»"“ 
fending team.

The group also junked three pro
visions which, it said, have fallen 
Into disuse during the last decade. 
Tlie discarded rules had prohibited 
the flying block and the flying tac
kle and provided for the fair catch.

On other recommendations aub- 
mitted by tbe American Coaches 
Association, the committee decided:

That the coin-tossing ceremony 
to determine goals and receiving 
team be staged no leu than 10 mi
nutes before gametlme. (The coach
es wanted the ceremony to be held 
15 minutes before the game ao that 
the -starling line-ups could be an
nounced). . • ...»

press forward to that bright goal.”
In a dramatic close to her ad

dress Miss Buck said, "We are citi- ' 
| zens of this Romantic America, the 
country that never was,.but can be, 
and became 1L can be, today it is 

i the most powerful country in the 
world, because it is the country of 
mankind's hope, tlie country of a 
people's dream, anywhere in the 
World
VIEWS CAMPUS

Muny phases uf Tuskegee Insti
tute's program of education claim
ed Miss Buck's attention during her 
visit to the campus. She said, “I 
have always had a firm belief that 
education ought to be related to 
real life’situatronsrln ail areas~of 

i work that I visited I saw young 
j people and adults living and learn- 
j ing. I was imnréssed with the mak- 
j ing and using of concrete blocks ] 
■ from nature's abundant supply of I 
"sand and gravel. 1 was happy to see 
farm people using this Tuskegee ' 
plan to build “enduring homes." j

Miss Buck appeared at Tuskegee j 
in the Interest of the, buildin^fund 

I for the George Washington. -Car-! 
ver foundation. In* presenting Miss 
Buck, President F. D. Patterson 
said that it was a streak of good 
fortune that brought her to Tuske
gee for this occasion. Her interest ' 
and enthusiasm for the work of j 
the foundation was kindled on a 
previous visit and she kindly con
sented to return for this speaking 
engagement.

Klan Promises To

Answer Mrs. Waring

•*

♦ •I

with the total visits to the clinic w viiui gvw
numbering some 36217. .2 a i ■■ m

Sister M. Gemma, the registered A(TA|nAf UpPKOU 
nurse who generally supervises the H&dlllQl IVIvvl Uj 
clinic, appeared most interested as 
we discussed the people who had qhicaGO - Au immediate in- 

‘attended the elimc. Operated by.vpsU?atl(m tiM> ju^u-e Depart- 
I the Diocese of Savannah and At-1 ment of tm-eais to the freedom of uullv nolu „ilol wr llv, u
llanta, ita real purpose is to serve lhe preS!( was requested by the Ne- ,Q r<,ni(,11|bei that-though we lose
1 —and no matter what the service gro Newspaper Publishers Associa-
might be, all payments are scaled tion meeting in Chicago, Saturday,
proportionately to income. Full pay- This,action was approved by Dowdal 
ment is never received,*, the whole Davis, president of N N. P. A. 
thing being sort of a donation idea. The publishers charged that the 
Generous individuals and organiza- press is threatened by the actions 
tkms of the city "help to balance of the Greenville County. South 
the hospital budget" - the Sisters Carolina Grand Jury which indict- 
work without remuneration - ful-’ ed John McCray of-the Lighthouse 

filling their desire to service and 
a life dedicated In His Name. Derling Booth of the Associated 
cinnrii crnvirra Press- The newsmen were indicted
CLINICAL bEKVIfet,» J()r criminal hbel they re.

Queried as to types of clinical ser- statements o{ wilUe Colb€rt - 
vice Nurse Mary- Jackson revealed whQ denled altacking a white girl, 
them as medical, prenatal, gyneco- sbe wgs not mentioned in the news 
logical, surgical, pediatrics, urulogi- i Colbert was electrocuted for L 
cal, with one morning and one af-1 the anege(i crime 
tenioon each week get aside for pushers stated that the 
^u6g«ry. prosecution of the newsmen under

Doubling on duties, Sister Edward, coior of South Carolina law is a 
a lab technician, takes case histo-1 violation of their civil rights. NEW YORK - The African Me- presiding. Choirs from the leading
ries on all patients; two registered a four man committee of publish-, thodlst Episcopal Church will de- j metropolitan churches will be pre
nurses, Mrs. Mary Jackaon, Mrs. ers was appointed to fight the in- dicate its newly acquired Philadel- sent At 3 P. M. Bishop George W. 
Janet Smith a nurse's aid Miss dlctments. headed by John Seng- phia religious plant on ~ J ' " "
Mary Margaret Lowe, Sister Eu- stacke of the Chicago Defender. Die January 29th, it was 

genie, cook and housekeeper and 
Sister Gamma round out the staff 
or Ito u dwe.

_________ ____ American

committee included- C. A. Scott of 
Atlanta Daily World. Thomas Young 
of Norfolk Journal and Guide and

At Another Time ,
■ ,y • • ■ •

CHARLESTON, S. C. - South 
Carolinians lashed out in cold an
ger Thursday in response to state
ments by a Federal judge’s wife 
charging that Southern whites are 
morally decadent and spiritually in
ferior to Negrooes.

I sight of our ideal America, as a 
mountain peak is lost for a while 
in flying cloud and fog., it is not 

r,really lost. Romantic America, the 
country into which we were ,born 
Americans.' exists greater than ever, 
shared with millions of peoples Who 
never set foot upon our soil and 
never can set foot noon it. They 
know that, and yet they believe in 
that America, they want their 
countries to share it too, and they

AME's DEDICATE NEW
PHILLY PLANT JAN. 29

Report Survey Underway 
Ahong Negro And White Schools

AltANTA. Georgia — (SNS) —
Georgia state school officials said 

here Wednesday that surveys of 
school plant needs of white and 
Negro schools are underway in 16 
Georgia counties.

Robert Cousins, director of Ne
gri education, revealed that seven 
other counties have requested simi
lar surveys.

Cousins opined that the Irwin

The committee approved the fol
lowing resolution;

Resolved that the Board of Direc
tors of the N. N. P. A. aid in the 
defense of the cases of Publisher 
John H .McCray of the Lighthouse 
and Informer of Columbia, South 

i Carolina and Derling Booth of the 
Associated Press as a violation and 

' encroachment of the issue of free-

I

PINEHURSfT, N. C—The rules 
committee of the National Athletlc¡ 
Association Wednesday voted to 
loosen the already.lax football sub
stitution rule by allowing five time
outs each half instead of four.

The decision of the committee 
was announced Wednesday night 
by Chairman Bill Bingham, Harvard 
athletic director, at the conclusion 
of a three-day executive meeting 
at Pinehurst.

In a formal statement, Bingham 
said the controversial substitution 
rule would be held Intact fur "at 
least another year" so ita true worth 
could be evaluated. •

The time-out decision is the only 
change in the 1949 ruling.

Bingham said coaches will be al
lowed to »ubstltute freely While“ the 
clock is running until the five time
outs are exhausted.

Mrs. J. Waties Waring, wife of i However, in a move to step up 
the judge who outlawed South the game, the committee ruled that 

[Carolina’s white primary, made tlie 
I comparisons Tuesday night in a 

-speech to mJlegro YWCA group. 
I The South Carolina legislature, 
I now in session, had a private read

ing of Mrs. Waring’s ’speech. Im
mediately, Representative Joseph 
Wist*, Jr , a twenty-three-year-old 
Charlestonian, blurted tint that
South Carolina “needs no words legislation that would protect play- 
from herA damn Yankee." Iers from illegal use of elbows and 

■Governor J. Strom Thurmond, resultant punishment.”
who ran for President on the Dixie-1 As the rule now stands, if the 
crat ticket said her remarks are hand or forearm is used in blocking 

.. 1 • 4s maIaa IrAn) IlvA cVamilriare"beneath answering."
On the other hand, Thomas Ham

ilton. Grand Dragftn of the Asso
ciated Klavems of the Carolinas, 
said he would answer Mrs. Waring I 
later.

Mrs. Waring retorted: *T am not 
interested tn the views expressed 
from the standpoint of the Ku Klux 
Klan by Messrs, Hamilton. Thur
mond and Wise. She added that she 
had received several “threatening" 
telephone calls during the day, all 
anonymous.

Tlie Judge’s wife spoke to about Inc., in

* . — --------■’irfauuary jo. j»au ai uujvuua
of the Negro YWCA here. Among p¡a made several significant chang-

the clock should be started when 
the ball is ready for play instead 
jf when, it is snapped.

The group also voted to tighten 
the blocking rules iu regard to the 
use of elbov^.

Bingham said the rule was enact 
ed because of the "unanimous de
mand of every coach present for

it must be kept below the shoulders 
of the opponent and be in contact 
with the blocker's body the whole 
time.

—r —
That the realignment of officials 

during goal-line plays be left to the 
discretion of the commissioners of 
the various conferences. (The asso
ciation proposed that the officials’ 
position be changed so they would 
have a better view and to preventA 
a play being instituted before thew 
snapaf the ball);

And that the officials’ signal for 
unnecessary roughness be reinstated 
in its 1948 form.

BETHUNE-VOLUSIA BEACH, 
INC., ELECTS OFFICERS

Sunday, Baber, presiding x Bishop of the 
announced Fourth Episcopal' District (Mid

Friday. The dedication Service will West: will preach the official De
include a week long commemoration dication Sermon. Several thousand 
of the edifice located at 11th and persons from all over the 
Mt Vernon Streets in North Phila- District are expected to visit 
delphia.

The Church has been named the 
Ruffin Nichols Memorial,,A. M. E. 
Church and will be considered a 
' District Cathedral” in the tradi
tional seat of African Methodism 
t Philadelphia i. •

The late Dr L Ruffin Nichols 
for whom the structure has been

First 
the 

¡new Church during the day. Six 
bus loads of visitors are expected to 
arrive from New York City 
The three unit structure 
actually faces on three city 
will be open to the general 
throughout the day.

Purchased last month for 
the Church is one of the

alone, 
which 
block-s 
public

$70.000 
most

I They said that usually the Coun- 'encroachment of the issue of free- named was the father of the pre- beautiful in this area. Its steeple, 
I ty school boards and superinten- idom of Press Bnd request the U. S. sent Presiding Bishop of the Dis- the second highest on the Philadel- 
i dents ask for special attention to Attorney General. N. N. P. A.. A. P, trict. the Rt. Rev. Decatur Ward phia skyline, can be seen for miles

. . * _ _ vv T-» V.. maSImma! Mam, Cervion KTinL-,,.1, A ♦ Izvm n 11«» lrtwai'tl fiiTliro 'irminrl nnrl Un» haanma <> «>nll

DAYTONA BEACH - The stock
holders of Bethune-Volusia Beach, 

_____i their annual • meeting 
January 16. 1950 at Daytona Beach, 

her audience were many white peo- «Vth7Boardofdirectors and"of

ficers for 1950. The new office chair-pie. ______ ____ _______
After commentline the sponsors “" of the Board of Directors 

for their brarery “in inviting me and M M
to speak here,” Mrs. Waring said: of enterprlie, was

i y°jU NefJ° P**0?e alre®dy hav* elected to that post unanimously, 
picked up the torch of culture and r __ . ,
achievement from the whites down I ^rs„a^.?^rjftOn.lP'

here. They are a sick, confused, and
decadent people ..." adding: „WTO8B1TO,

The white powers-that-be have vice president; Prof. J. N. Crooms, 
done everything in their power to Vlce preSjdent; Mrs.

chide: Dr. G. D. Rogers, Sr., Presi
dent; G. D. Rogers Jr, Executive 
Vice-President; George Engram,

problems of schools in predominant- U. P • International News Service Nichols. A nationally known figure around and has become a well
ly Negro areas. and the Radl° Corporations to join in American Church life, Dr. Nichols known and historic mark. It was

I According to Cousins and Mitch- |ln raaklnH th® investigation and aid- was one of lhe pioneers in expan- > formerly occupied by the congrega
ci! the surveys usually require ma- ln8 in the defense of the freedom ,8jOn of the AME Church through-rtion of St. Jule the Nativity, a j
ny months to complete. Although oi Prefis lnvolved these cases out the South He died in 1933. after Protestant Episcopal congregation

I the state provides advisory aid. most ------------- ’--------------  62 years in the active * pastorate, for whom the original plant was |

Bertha L.
Mitchell, Secretary; Edwards Ro
driquez, Treasurer; and Miss Bet- 

|tye M. Henderson, Assistant Secre
tary. The other members of the

The stockholders raised the capi
tal stock from $25,000 to $50,000 
with a large portion of the new 
stock to be Preferred stock which 
makes it an added inducement to 
investors. The corporation owns 
214 miles of property on the Atlan
tic Ocean, just 20 miles south of 
World Famous Daytona Beach. 
The property extends to the Indian 
River on the west. Home sites ari a 
available at moderate cost andQ 
homes will be constructed by the 
corporation on approved FHA and 
VA mortgages. Homesites and busi
ness properties may be purchased 
for as little as 10 percent down and 
three (3) years to pay lhe balance.

The management of the affairs of 
the corporation will oontlnue to 
be in the capable hands of G. D. 
Rogers, Jr.. Executive Vice President. 
Mr. Rogers, Jr., was formerly Vice 
President-General Manag» of the 
company and is a graduate of Be
thune-Cookman College and Fam- 
cee.

keep me from speaking to you Ne
gro people, even to defaming Judge , 
Waring's and my character.

She concluded her prepared ad-1
dress by .saying "There Is a new of Directors &re; wu.

OO.k n„ he sk rts' b.t_ n ?h® ma Williams, Tampa. Dr. M. R.
'Tampa. Mrs. L. G. Hal’ Atlanta, 
Ga. and Rev. H. W. Bartley, Jack
sonville. t

I eyes of the Negro women I pass oh I 
the streets and meet in the homes. 
Spiritually you have been away 
ahead of the white people, for you 
have been living by Christ's teach
ings of the Golden Rule."

62 years in the active' pastorate, for whom the original plant
1 South constructed in 1909. During its j 

■lifetime, over one million dollars in 
have I 

the'

of the work is done by private citi- KI V Iftk CaaVorC principally in the state of 
______ ___ «ens oi the affected counties. '¡Carolina.

—OMB^-wto-foF equal facWRies and; Nceroc- u. Bultoch cumitv are E — IMLaL Dine
a flood of petition.', demanding, aiding in the survey of that county idCcQ WIT II DI US 
equal school facilities for Negroes by listing their own needs. A I J E D a
were pertly responsible for the de- Although citlsens-of Greensboro, A$K€d rOF KepOfT 
mend for surveys. He added: in Greene county, recently complet- T\ ’ ¡until the regular work of

"But, In addition to the suit and ed a $61,500 Negro high school, a new YORK—(ANP)— All New Church gets under way.^He will bejiex and Parish House with ample
the petitions, there seems to be a survey is underway in that county, job SM*en. who have suffered ra- assisted in the direction of churotnacilitles for community work in-
geteri! awakening all over the state . Surveys are actually underway in cial discrimination by commercta’ affairs bv the five Presiding Eder eluding auditorium and stage,
to the plight of our Negro school* Baldwin, Burke, Bartow, Bulloch, , mpioymetit avencies are urged to. in the Philadelphia area. bowling alleys, meeting rooms and

“* ‘ ' Carroll, Coweta, Greene, Laurens,, information to the Ur- Dadicatton Services, as announc- .offices. The main church Itself
[Liberty, McDuffie. Turn®, Telfair, League, of Greater New York, led will Include an 11 A. M service I jyovides seating accomudattons for

Wilcox, Wayne and League's Department of In- with the Bishop of District! 1,200 including tVo balconies.
r'”;—“.7 ' i dustrial Relations has been request-

Applmg' GoldoD. Jerf®s0“’ G00' ed bv -the State Comiss'ton Against 
nee, -Taylor, W8mn art-TataaU.p|tfr|nl|riaTt^ tuppiy „ blOad

picture of the 'treatment accorded 
Inonr-white applicants by fee-charg- 
[ing placement services.

The league has submitted the in-
‘z?11,^ LOS ANGELES - (ANP> Seeing , the liberal Helen Gahagan Doug- them-to hear me."

. a *uz. A-zziuiiuA z.» AiAAtinz, A FTASf,, -Kz -ArfesetU represehratlve. h a member of an

Almost universally we are finding
A Jnore libera! attitude to Negro
education." | Washington, Wil

Ooutens and Pendleton Mitchell. Jackson counties.
dimeter of aehoolhouse planning.

counties ail over
' thg Mate. J

counties have requested surveys as 
soon as possible.

. ■ ■ 1 i

Enters U. S. Illegally; Now Mad About Whole Thing
MOBILE, Ala. - The 156-year-old Jay Treaty between the 

United States and Canada Thursday freed a Canadian Indian 
of charges he illegally entered this country, but he’s sore about 
th« whole thing anyway. /"

■«» ’ • 8 • •
Leo Lickers, the son of a full-blooded Mohawk Indian, 

had himself smuggled into the United States. He was arrest
ed In Fensacola, Florida, and was taken to Mobile for a hear
ing. The Jay Treaty, however, provided that American and 
Canadian Indians may cross the border freely.

lickers is sore that he went through all the trouble of 

having himself smuggled Info the United States, ;

—* »

> J—

»

As a tribute to the memory of additions and renovations 
4his father. Bishop Nichols has an- gone into making it one < 

nounced he will appoint himself as ■ showplaces'- of the City, 
ad-interim pastor for a few weeks '. In addition to the main church 

I until the regular work of the building the unit includes an an-

of

Pick Candidate For Congress

Bethune-Volusia Beach, Inc. is 
the owner and developer of Beauti-

When Judge Waring threw out' fU] Bethune Beach, the proposed 
the state's white primary in 1M7, Florida City on the Atlantic Ocean

DEFRAUDED OF $4.684 I
CHICAGO — A short conversa

tion on the street with two men 
cost Guiseppe Oriseta, 54, jobless 
construction worker, his life-sav
ings of $4,600, One of the men off® 
ed Grlseta a good job in Italy and 
to prove his solidity, showed Gris- 
eta a roll of bills—«7,000. Grlseta, 
convinced, withdrew his savings 
and, before he realized it, he had A 
been tricked into giving It to the V- 
men, who promptly disappeared.

■ he urged South Carolina *b "re-
j join the union."

His wife told her audience Tues
day night that he was only urging 
the white supremacists to do of 

their own volition .... but when Rogers, Sr„ who Is also president of 
they resist, only force will work" the Central Life Insurance Com-

After the speech Mrs. Waring 1 pany of Florida, the corporation has 
said that the trustees of th« white amassed assets of over one million 

“ YWCA had demanded that the di- doUars.
rector of the Negro YWCA with- ----------------------------- ------ ‘* — ■ *■

- ; drew the invitation to her to apeak, I------------------------------------------------------

‘“z AM«. .»A «he, « lmi,O,iOn 01 li,e BanlW<l C,"»O' Boor<l

I of tile Negro YWICA refused to MEMPHIS - The Memphis Board of Censors banned
withdraw the invitation. I told them Frjday a reissued picture, "Imitation Of Life."

I in my speech ... it was brave of ■ Chairmen Lloyd T. Binford opined that the picture 

"illustrates some pretty strong things to Negroes that they are 
better than white people." '

I ' ' ' ■'

Report Raging Waters Of Mississippi Under Control
MEMPHIS, Tenn. —CoF. I. C. lehr, executive officer of 

the II. S. Engineers Corps In Memphis, said Thursday the 
raging flood waters of the Mississippi and her tributaries are 
urder control and no opening of the giant Miuitiippl flood
way is expected.

Col. Lehr said the water level at Cairo, III., was reported 
at 55.3 and that flood stage ai thot pomt was considered V» 
be ©ver 59 feet. '' , ■ .

which is destined to be the ocean 
playground for Negroes in the Unit
ed States.

Under the able guidance of G. D.

>

■ " • • - the possibility of electing a
bi^lndivìdiuJ1 fob sreker" who "feel Congress from California far Douglas will give up her post to Charleston family and the son 
by individual job seekers who feel oI g Conifderate veteran

Civic, political, and social leade.s 1950 election, i r--------  " -------- '-------- ;------—“
met last week at a dinner in the The Rev. J. Raymond Henderson, of the J. B. Èass Elks Lodge ; Mrs. 
Crystal Tea room to select a pos- jfastor of Second Baptist Church... Charlotte: A. Bass, editor-publisher, 
sitale candidate. . 1 was unanimously elected chairman California Eagle: Dr H. Claude

A committee of 17 was chosen to of the meeting. Among those pres- Hudson, former NAACP president: 
•elect the candidate and present ent were; ; _ ___ Helen Crtwien movie actress: Mrs.

the name to a second general meet- Fred Roberts, state assemblyman Fiustlna Johnson. Carlton Moss, 
ing next week. from the 62nd district for ninfe the Rev. F. Mitchell Everette Por-

This meeting was called by citi- years: Gilbert Lindsay, chairman, ter, James Anderson. API. repte- - 
zens of the 15th Congressional Dis- Democratic county central commit- sentative: Mabel Grey, and Assem- 
trict at a step towards replacing i tee; Leun Olles, ]*st exalted ruler 1 blyman Augustus Hawkins.

subject which can be provided only

.they dia not receive equal treat-, 
ment because of their race and co- j 

■ lor,
AU individuals with information 

, of this type are requested to advise 
the league In person or by mail. It 
is essential that such detail as the 
r.ame of the agency, approximate 
date of application and tlie speci- 

, fic actions complained of be in- 
.cJWea. . ' .
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SPORTS

100 Per Cent Wrong BanquetOF THS

WORLD

Í

Sy Marion £. JacAion

Keeps Thirteen 
Team Grid Family

PHILADELPH1A. Penn. - Ne- 
tlonal-Amerlcan Football League 
magnates-flushed with the bless
ings of peace on Dre financial front 
—spurned the voodoo aspects of 13 
teams Friday by voting to keep 
their new taniily a closed corpora
tion.

ATLANTA. Georgia - (KNS> - | 
Lucius L. Jones, national- 

ly-known sports authority, 
anil inanaginK editor of the 
Louisiana Edition of the 
Pittsburgh Courier, trill lx? 
guest speaker at the 16th An
nual OiK‘ Hundred Per Uent 
Wrong Club banquet Friday 
night, January 27 al Mene
fee's Cafe.

Mr Jones Is wen known for his 
luUonal football ratings which arc 
accepted as official by most news
paper» of the nation. As a former 
Atlantan, the speaker will bring a 
wealth of sporte lore to the gather- 
Ing. He Is known to many athletes 
past and present, not only for his 
«Tiling* iu Hie Atlanta Dally World, 
but for his work with the Adelphi 
Club which furnished mauy of the 
present day athletes to SIAC col
leges.

Many other outstanding persona
lities have accepted invitations to 
the banquet. Among them are: Dr 
H. A. Bowens, registrar of Fort Val
ley State College, the Hon. John 
Wesley Dobbs, Coach Reuben 6 
Turner of Benedict College. Coach 
William Craig and Athletic Director 
William P. McKinney of Fort Vai- 
lef State, Hubert M. Jacksop of 
thp University and John Hop*

Noted Sports Figures

For 15 Annual Banquet

toastmaster for the banquet. Mr». 
Alice Holmes Washington will be 
official hostess.

The 100 Per Cent Wrong Club wu 
founded by Lucius L. Jones who will 
be the guest speaker.

CLUB MEMBERS
Members of the club are T. J. 

Crittendon, Robert Johnson, Joseph 
Daniel. Einel Scott, Joel Smith, 
Russell Simmons. A. T. Holllnga- 
worth, William A Fowlkes. Marton 
E Jackson, prone Bennett, Jr., 
Joseph Pulhns, Esttt Prather, 
Ernest Lyons, L. L Jones and 
Ernest Lyons. . .* .

Home.; and C A Scott. Editor- 
Oentral Manager of the Atlanta 
Daily World. ,
SPECIAL SPORTS FIGURES

Visiting sports figures wilt be Ins 
terviewed on special broadcasts lb 
be arranged by Radio BtaUons 
WERD. WEA8, WG6T and WBOF. 
Special portipnstof the banquet 
ceremonies will be transcribed for 
re-broadcast by Uwe stations on 
the following day
Sports award* « 11 be made tn three 

players mimed totheAll-SIACteani 
They're Johnny Richards of Clark 
College. Bui us Tribble and Charlie 
Parker of Morris Brown College.

B B Beamon, Atlanta promoter, 
will award a plaque to Morris Brown 
College for outstanding achievement 
in winning Uie City Football 
Championship.

Joseph McCoy, quarterback of the 
Morehouse College Maroon Tigtrs 
will receive, a trophy as the most 
promising Freshman player of the 
1949 season.

Hubert M. Jackson will act as

Florida A. 4 M. College is setting the pace in SIAC 
'.Jbasketball with nine consecutive victories... A new homing 
unit at Albany, Ga., will be named after Alive Coachman, 

woman winner on the U. S. Women’s Olympic track 
field team ... The Colored Intercollegiate Athletic As

sociation is the only conference in the USA that has enter- 
«d the promotional side of athletics. The CIAA is sole own
er of the National Classic football game at Washington, D.

.. The week's biggest indoor track meet comes off in 
on Square Garden where the Milrose Games are sched-
• • 

you're planning to attend the 
basketball tournament at 

on March 9, 10 and 11 
write now for your reserva- 

. Housing li still sc arce 
. Frank “The Rocket” 

. , the Georgia State sprint 
whir, won't enroll tor winter class- 
46 at the Savannah school in order 
to make all of the Eastern meets 
SOd attend the Pan-American 
Olympics

Fort Valley State returns to 
Atlanta January 28 for a cage 
t«Mte with the Clark College 
Fsnthers. Alabama State make« 
ito tint showing of the reason 
la the Gate City the same might 
afainst Morehoure.

Colleges operating on the re
moter baste will take this week 
off for the mid-year examina- 
ttoas. Meet of the private, ineti- 
Uoas use the semester plan, but 

schools operate on a quart
plan....

writers hold their bylines 
h esteem. A writer's name is 

h a trademark as the tag 
manufacturing concern's mer- 
ise. A signed story is a mark 

■quality and excellence and few 
by to put out shoddy goods. If a 
writer signs his name to a sports 
story examine it well. You may not 
Mree but it is personalized writing 
Which Is an agreeable departure 
from the everyday hokum 

SPORTS HERE AND THERE - 
Lucius . L. Jones, nationally-known 
sports authority will be the guest 
speaker at the 15th Annual 100 Per 
Cent Wrong Club banquet. Friday 
evening, January 27 at Atlanta 
Menefee's Cafe. Iy order that Lujo

I might get a chance to see some of 
iii^ oiu Aucipni ( inn txiys weic 
inviting Henry (Coot) Warner, Wll- 

Sllam (Bill) Warner, James (Bud) 
f Carter, Irwin Tompkins, 8chley 

Williamson, and Samuel B. Me- 
Math to name a ftw

Among the coaches accepting 
invitations to the IN Per Cent 
Jpon g banquet are.
Oleben 8. Turner of Benedict 
Toller, Richvd Craig and W. F. 
McKinney of Fort Valley State, 
Coach Marion M. Currry of Clark 
College, Marcel Hobson, sports 
editor, the Birmingham World, 
and a host of others............The
Florid* A 4 M Rattler* in win
ning nine straight games slapped 
down McDill Field, Southern 
University, Alabama State, Fort 
Valley, Morri* Brown, Bethune 
Cookman. Tropical eager*. Tus
kegee Institute and Bethune
------------------------------------------r~-----

».‘p

I

Cookman . . .
TIPOFF ON SPORTS <- Ezzard 

Cbarle», NBA heavyweight cham
pion challenged Joe Louis, Friday 
night on a coast-to-coast broadcast 
to make it clear once and for all 
whether he plans a comeback. The 
chaUenge came on NBC's We The 
People" show. Charles has com
plained previously that Louis* “ex
hibition" activities cast« shadow on 
his title, offered to fight the form
er champion “any time and any 
place."

Florida A 4 M. Alabama State, 
Morris Brown and Tuskegee In
stitute are still the teams to 
watch in SIAC basketball .... Ike 
Williams in winning an 8th 
round TRO over Johnny Brat
ton punctured the Chicagoan's 
dreams of a championship at 
this time. ., .Hot politics brewing 
for the February 7-8 meeting of 
the Negro American League. The 
New York Cubans are ready to quit 
the league and the Philadelphia 
Stars and Baltimore Elite Giants 
may be expelled from the League. 
The chances are that Atlanta will 
get a franchise in the circuit. B.

T. Harvey has strong support for 
his application for a franchise.
8PORTS OFF THE CUFF-Go- 

ing all out in their efforts to abolish 
jlmcrow rules of the American 
Bowling Congress, the publishers of 
Our World magazine have offered 
Johnny Small, white ABC cham
pion 41,000 to meet anyone of thaPJ 
three top keglers in the country ' 
Billy Rowe the Courier’s theatrical 
columnist has taken up the fight 
against bigorty in golf, and is cir
culating copy which bells of the 
rank prejudice of the Professional 
Golfers Association which barred 
Negroes from the Bing Crosby tour 
nament and other meets In which 
the P. G. A. is Involved.

College basketball is getting to 
’ be so rough that padding Is going 

to be needed even along the side
lines. Maybe this is true because 
those football players haven't 
been able to get that gridiron 
grist out of their system. The 
blocking and tackling on the 
hardwoods are something to be
hold. Those scrambles and mix- 
ups, along with whip-eraeklng 
slaps on the face and arms are 
loud and mayhem-like.

Incidentally, what happened to 
the rule about malingering in the 
free throw sones? Borne of' these 
eagers arr staying in the’ pivot 
rone so long It seems as though 
rigor mortis has set in.

1-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The owners, meeting with Com- 
mlssioner Bert Bell in a founding 
sessiou. scrimmaged for 15 hours 
before turning down frdhchhe bids 
from Buffalo. Houston, Texas, and 

-Oakland, California.
Then thef settled down.to. the 

crux of discussions, talking of two
divisions, a “swing team," and r 
player draft

According to an original agree
ment when the new league was 
formed, 12 teams will play two 
games with opponents within their 
divisions, and one home and home 
series with a “natural rival" 
the other division. The swing 
will play ail other clubs.

The Baltimore Colts were re
garded as the n>Q$t likely "float
er." Bell said, however, the sit-up 
may be changed during the course 
of discussions.

The following 
was announced, 
ages the teams 
son:

Baltimore .083, New Bulldogs 21, 
Green Bay .181, Detroit .333, Wash
ington .364. New York Giants 5M. 
Chicago Cardinals and Pittsburgh 
tied at .545. Chicago Bears and Saif 
Francisco tied at .760, Los Angeles 
Rams .800, Cleveland .900, Philadel
phia .917.

The tied teams will toss coins for 
first choices.

The new league refused 
any more franchises. Bell 
ed most owners felt that 
Ing of more teams might 
financial disadvantage.

Oilman Glenn McCarthy's Hous
ton bld and plans for an ultra
modern 86,000,000 stadium to go 
with It failed to sway the owners, 
as did Oakland's request.

Bell said a voice vote turned down 
a motion to expand the league to 
14 teams. Only one veto was need- 

I, but Dan Reeves of the Rams, 
who was the only one who admitted 
voting "No," said “there were ot
hers.'

from 
team

“order of draft" j 
based on percent- 
recorded last sea- |

to Issue 
explain- 
schedul- 
work to

Stops Bration
CHICAGO, Illinois —Lightweight 

Champion Ike Williams fractured 
Johnny Bratton's jaw and won an 
eighth round technical knockout 
over the 22 year old Chicagoan on 
Friday night in a 10 round non
title bout.
Bratton suddenly grabbed his jaw 

and quit after 1:44 oi the eighth 
round. He later claimed the Injury 
was suffered in the third.

Dunson, Dell Make Comeback As 
M’house Trips Ft. Valley, 49-42

Dr. T. R. Hlnchion said the break 
was at the same place in the lower 
left jaw where Bratton suffered a 
similar Injury in a match with 
Beau Jack nearly two years ago.

The champion from Trenton, N. 
J, staggered and battered Bratton 
for seven previous rounds and had 
the young Chicagoan close to a 
knockout In the second and 
seventh.

SUGAR RAY ROBINSON WINST ANOTHER TITLE— 
New York, N. Y.—“Sugar Ray" Robinson, welterweight 
champion of the world, recently received the Police Ga
zette’s bronze plaque as “The Fighter of the Year", from 
H. H. Roswell (right), editor and publisher of the Nation
al Police Gazette, America’s oldest sporting journal. The 
ceremony was held in the office of the magazine. Robin
son won the award on the basis of his victories-over Kid 
Gavilan and Steve Rtjiloise in 1949.

He now has 100 wins, two draws and one defeat, and 
better than 50-per cent knockouts, "Sugar” is considered 
one of the greatest fighters of the half century.—(Key
stone Photo).

Frank Prince -
His Corner If He Fights Again

MILWAUKEE, Wisconsin -I 
—“Mom, this Is for you. Tonight 
was my last fight. I'm retiring.

Your reporter thrilled with the 
milling mob at Yankee Stadium 
ringside that sticky summer night 
in 1948 as Joe Louis caught his 
breath after knocking out Jersey 
Joe Walcott and gave his mother 
the first Inkling that he was leav
ing the ring wars as undefeated 
chimplonu

And Louis kept his word to the 
little old lady who had listened so 
joyfully to her boy after those 
anxious moments when she heard 
the blow-by-blow (report of the 
light, each punclr'that 'found its 
mark op the Champ jolting her as

IB Stars In New
Rumbling Of Comeback

To Heavyweight Ranks

BY LERONE BENNETT, JR.
ATLANTA, Georgia - (SNS> - 
Coach Frank Forbes slipped a 

«led hand Into his supply bag
I yanked out the right combina

tion here Jret night, niuch to the 
sorrow of the Fort Valley Wildcats 
whom the Maroon Tigers defeated 
49-42, in'thc Morehouse Gymnasium. 

Robert Dunson, smooth forward, 
and William “Red Hof" Bell, adept 
ball-handler, came oiit of “retire
ment" to pace the Morehouse amrt- 
men to victory. Schelley Lipscomb, 
of football fame. Bruce Phillips and 
wee George Ross completed the win
ning combo

Dunson, the Maroon Tiger flash, 
from the Blue Grass state, was 
high point man fof the melee, find
ing the hoop with six field goals. 
Bruce Phillips. George Ross, Schel
ley Lipscomb and Donald Owens 

“ (the latter of Fort Valley) shared 
> runner-up honors, with 11 markers 
I apiece.

Coach William F. McKinney's 
charges jumped Into a quick lead 

d ran up a 13-1 advantage at the 
minute mark. William Bell 

a one-hander to make the 
15-3 st the 15-minute mark.

mb dunked a charity toss; 
n was ta With a two one- 

handers as was Ross. Phillips sent

the partisan crowd into an uproar 
with a running jump shot and the 
half ended with Fort Valley leading 
18-13. ' .

Ross started the second semester 
off with a fancy drive-in, and the 
Forbesmcn went on to take the lead 
21-22 on a lay-up shot by Phillips.

Lipscomb. Dunson, Phillips. Bell 
and Ross increased the lead to a 
comfortable 41-32. OWens, Thomas
and McCloud attempted a comeback 
butte no avail and the game end
ed, 49-42.

MOREHOUSE 
FG 

4
4
5 
s 
2

Robert Dunson ..........
Bruce Phillips ...........
Schelley Upscomb .. 
George Ross .............
William Bell ............

TOTALS

FT
S
I
1
1 II
S 4

TP 
12
11
11

22 5 49

FORT VALLEY
,r G FT TP 

‘ ’ 0 “
1
3
•
9

Williams was the master of the 
match from early in the second 
round. He was out-weighed 147 
pounds to 140 but threw his punches 
harder and oftener than Bratton.

The titleholder won every round 
but the fifth and had Bratton 
groggy ou two other occasions.

It was the third time Wjlliams 
has defeated Bratton. The poker- 
faced victor was awarded decisions 
over his hit-and-run opponent In 
matches in New Orleans and Phila
delphia.

~ liDe sat “by lllc radio in her DF" 
troit bungalow. He officially re
tired several months later.

But now come rumblings of: a 
comeback by the retired champ.

What about the promise he made 
to his mother? How does she feel 
Rbout her Joe fighting fnr keeps i 
again

I found out by flying to her De
troit home and asking lier.l

Said Mrs. Lily Barrow Brooks:
“I'm hoping arid praying Joe 

won't make a comeback But if it 
is his pleasure to try for the title 
again. I will still he in his comer.”

Her voice broke. You could feci 
Joe's-mol her did not want him to 
put on the gloves again But you | 
could also, tell tlwt she was still his 
best friend, no matter whai hi* 
decision might be

“Have you and Joe talked about 
It, Mrs. Brooks?"

"Joe called me from the coast 
two weeks ago." she said "I asked 
him aobut all the comeback talk. 
All he said to me was: 'Mom, it's 
only a rumor.’

PERSONAL BUSINESS
“I never have and never will 

mess in liis personal business. So I 
did not ask him anything more, lie 
told me it was only a rumor and 
III have to let it stand that way.”

She was clasping and unclasp- j 
ing her hands as she talked. ' |i

We were seated in the 
room of her modest, nine 
brick bungalow that 
bought "for her 15 years

The home is nicely 
There is still the piano 
Joe purchased for her. 
sion set as yet. But, as she explain-

Is Up To Brown Bomber

ed with great pride:
"I know if I wajited one. Joe 

would get it for me. YtiiT wonder 
“why T appreciate himso much?-He 
paid $14,000 tor this home, which 
included the furnishings. But re
member, Joe at the time did not 
know that lie woiild be a big money 
earner nr a Champion And I know 
$H.(hmi whs practically every rent 

j he had."
I Mis Hrooks wL. really warming 

up to her favorite subject She eon 
tinued in her soft, tone:

"Joe said I came first and. as 
long as he had the money, lie was 
going Io see to it that I had a nice 
home. It was a wonderful thing lie 
did.

“Joe makes all arrangements fnr 
me.".slie went on. 'I don't have to 
worry about a thing You know I'm 
getting along in years. I'm 65 and 

' things gel a bit harder to do at my 
nge But Joe's been a wonderful son 
to me "

Then site chtfckted as she |aiinl- 
cd Io the*|ijHno and said

"I always wanted Joe Io be 
kind of a musician. Not a 
Ellington nr Cab Calloway, 
wanted him (n hr able io play 
instrument. Well, I 
buying him a violin, lie had it for 
two years" tlie chuckles turned to

sqmr 
Duke 
Just 

some 
remember

living 
room 

hadJoe 
ago. 
furnished, 
and radio 

No televi-

FORT VALLEY PUSHED TO WIN 
OVER GEORGIA STATE, 45-42

i

i

Emmet Brown .......... 5
Donald Owens .......... 5
F. Thomas .................. 1
Courtney Hart .......... 2
Casper Peek........3
Hamilton Allen ........ 1 1 3
T. Mcloud ................... 1 1 3 1

a loud laugh.
“You know, I don’t think he 

could play any better after those 
two yean than he did when he 
started. So I just gave up any hope 
of his becomint a musician.’' 
APPEARED JOVIAL

Mrs. Brooks was dressed in a 
neat, print dress and her hair 
showed strong strains of gray. She 
appeared jovial when talking about 
Joe. but her face turned serious 
whenever "his. comeback" was men 
Uoncd—And It was mentioned at 
thls-ixvint, when I asked her what 
she really thought Joe was think 
ing regarding another crack at the 
title

Slir said: '
, k , t d ,|h|t 1( 

doesn't sign for h comeback by his 
next birthday, wh|ch., Is May 13 
when bell lie 36,1 feel lie won't do 
it."

She clinched her right band and 
punched It into the left as if to 
emphasized her prediction. She 
was quite serious as she said:

“I hope my prayers will take any 
thoughts of a comeback from his 
mind I'd be glad If he stopped."

Then with a proud shake of her 
head, she added:

"But as I said before, If Joe de
cides to do It, I'll still W |n 
comer.”

It was I line to IcasT so I 
one more question to her.

Did Joe's winning of the title 
give her her biggest thrill? There 
was no hesitation as she. replied:

“No, my big thrill came when 
Joe entered the U. S. army, and 
came home safe and sound.”

NEW YORK—Frank “The Roc
ket” Prince, Georgia Stole College's 
sensational middle distance runner 
finished second In the 1,000 yard 
run at the Metropolitan AAU senior 
track meet held at the Third Engi
neer Group Armory here.

"The Rocket," making his first 
American indoor appearance, ran 
first leg on the Pioneer Athletic 
club's two mile squad which cap
tured this event, in a “breeze" in 
8:00.5. In finishing second in the 
1,000, Prince ran behind John Mo
ran who was clocked in 2:17.9 foi 
the dlstonee. Thin is I lie 1st time 
'-The Rocket" has cuiupeted JaJilL 
1,000-yard run.

The Georgia State star may re
main in New York (or additional 
meets in preparation for the “Lit
tle Olympics" next month in Gua
temala.

Winners of the 100 per cent Chib 
'49 contest will be awarded prteea 
for to|> doping last fall's football 
contest, Russell Simmons coped 
first place honors by picking 178 
winners, with only 53 losing pick». 
Joel W Smith came in second, 
while Robert E. Johnson was third 
Joseph Daniels came ta fourth, by 
virtue of having the lowest margin 
of errors over Lerone Bennett, Jr. 
and Emel Scott tied for the most 
correct scores. The lowest margin Of 
errors was by Russtll Simmons.

Leading Atlanta merchant* have 
contributed prizes for winner* of 
the Club's football contest The first 
prize is a suit of clothing from 
Marcus Clothing Company. «3 
Peachtree Street; second prizes, an 
occasional chair, Jackson. Inc., 185 
Auburn Avenue; third prize is a 3- 
way nationally-advertised Admir
al radio from Schneer's Jewel«'». 
48 Whitehall: and fourth prize to a 
nationally-advertised men's wrist 
watch from Fishers Jewelers, 14 
Marietta Street, N. W.

Departmental prizes are a yellow 
gold Eversharp Pen and Pencil art 
from Mather Bro*. Annex, 85 Broad 
81, 8. W, an all wool sporte shirt 
from Zachry's, 87 Peachtri« 
Street, and a copy of the “New 
Encyclopedia Of Bports," by Menke 
from Hopkins Book Concern, 141 
Auburn Avenue N. E.

COFFEE '
"There is more coffee in the 

country than there has been al any 
time since 1946," according to a 
member of the Senate Committee 
which is Investigating the ■.purport 
ed coffee shortage. In November and 
several months after the rise in 
coffee prices began, there were 8398. 
000,000 pounds or grren coffee and 
43,000,000 pounds Of roasted product 
on hand approximately 42900,00» 
more pounds than when the price 
was low and there wu "no talk" of 
shortages. ...

his

put

Benson. Bair and Clair then talliedBY MARION E. JACKSON
ATLANTA, Georgia - (SN6» - three pointe via the free throw 
Morris Brown brought the Clark 

College Panthers down to earth Frl-, 
day night in winning 64-36. at the 1 
MBC Gymnasium.

The game was supposed to be the 
acid test for the Panthers but the 
Purple Wolverines made the show a 
flop. What was scheduled to be 
the convlncer that the Panthers had 
the goods never turned into a real 
contest The win stopped the 
Panthers giant-killing role which 
saw them trip Morehouse and Tus
kegee.

Morris Btown played an air-tight 
defensive game which saw the Car
dinal and Black Cagers' shots go . 
awry and their offensive tactics, 
completely collapse.

Morris Brown To 
Play N. C. Eagles

DURHAM. N. C. - (BNS - 
Champions of two conferences, thé’ 

and CIAA. will clash here 
Monday, January 30, when Mor- 
Brown's Purple Wolverines meet 

orth Carolina College's Eagles. 
The inter-sectional contait. will 

sponsored by the Alumni Asso- 
tton at the College.

Wineer* of 19 cage Wts during 
’48-48 season, the Wolverines 
led by James Bair, S'#" sen- 

from Knoxville, Tenn., and The- 
Benson, B’S” sophomore from 

Pa
North Carolina College s sterling 

. Herold Hunter, pnsas Cl-
, Kansas, performer, and Harry 

TayiOr, 8T’ pivotman from 
, Ind., will spark th* Eagle»'

1,
—

: <

BASKETBALL SCORES
ALABAMA STATE ......... ....... 55 Ft. Valley State.............. 49
'TiTMimit.ir IK’KT Georgia State 42
SOUTHERN UNIV............. .. .. 65 Al AllAMA ST\TI .................. 53
SAM HOUSTON ................. ... 34

./llj/KQJinini W ■ re •
( LARK COLLEGE ................... .31

TEXAS COLLEGE ............. ........75 SIIAW UNIV............................ . . 58
PRAIRIE VIEW ................. 53 N. CAROLINA COLLEGE . .. 55

FLORIDA A. 4 M................ ....... W SOUTHERN UNIV..................... 77
BETHUNE-COOKMAN ....... 11 SAM HOUSTON ....................... 44

SHAW UNIVERSITY ..... 61 WILEY COLLEGE 41
HAMPTON INST................. 37 ARKANSAS 8TATF. ............... 46

1 N. ( AROLINA COLLEGE 64 MARYLAND STATE ............. 68
VIRGINIA STATE............. 51 LINCOLN (PA.) ............... 56

ARKANSAS STATE 59 WILBERFORCE STATE .... 
WILMINGTON ........................

.. M
wii.fv rni.iK.F 55

JOHNSON C. SMITH .'. ........ 68 ft
| N. CAROLINA COLLEGE 72 MORGAN STATE ................. 56

Florida A and M 62 TEXAS COLLEGE ................. 75
Tuskegee Institute .... 52 PRAIRIE VIEW S3

Fisk 46 SOUTHERN UNIV. ................. 65

Morehouse .V. 34 SAM HOUSTON 34

SHAW .................................. 41
Ballard-Hudson Boys 56 HAMPTON INSTITUTE........ .. 37

Spencer High .. 39 N. CAROLINA COLLEGE ..4«
1
Ballard-Hudson Girls

VIRGINIA STATE ................. . 51

29 BLUEFIELD STATE ............. 74
Spencer High 16 NATIONAL BUSINE888 71

route. Bennie Lowe pushed Clark 
ahead seconds later 7-5.

Then the Purple Wolverines took 
over. Clair, made it 7-7. Phillips hit 
for two, and Bair knotted the score 
»-9

From then on it was never the 
same. The Purple Wolverines began 
to move. Clark -College never cap
tured the pace. ‘

Willis Ellison was the highest 
scorer for the Panthers with 10 

I points. Bentlie Lowe tallied 8. James 
| Trice 4. Harry Atkins 3, Bchley 

| Williamson 2 and Burris 2.
Frank Glover, and Theodore Ben

son scored 15 and 13 pointe for the 
Purple Wolverines.

. Carl Vaughn replaced Benson at 
center after the first performance 
and turned in a creditable perform
ance. '

Harvell and Glover were red hot 
and played their best game to date. 

. But show unusual promise.
Ed Tolliver played the shortest 

time of any player on the M. B. C. 
team. He scored three pointe.

MORRIS BROWN
FG FT

2
1
5
3
I
3
I
I 
n

THE SPORTS GRILL
MACON, Ga. - (8N8) -The 

Fort Valley State Wildcats, groggy 
from g furious third quarter surge 
by Georgia State, steadied them
selves in the final moments of the 
game to win a 45-42 victory In the 
Macon Auditorium.

threatening GSC Tigers.
James Savery. a bony, skyscraper 

from Georgia State, paced the visi
tors in their invasion of Middle 
Georgia. The lanky forward pumped 
crowd-pleasing shots through t trw 
arcs to start the Tigers’ offensive. 
He got plenty of help from Donald 
Allen, Leon Schmidt, George Harris, 
Ed Connor, and Al Jackson.

Port Valley and Georgia State 
were deadlocked 13-13 at the end 
of the first period. Fort Valley led 
23-21 at halftime. '

It was never even close after the 
first period when the Panthers 
sparkled and brought the SRO 
crowd into ear-shattertng cheers. 
After then the Purple Wolverines 
found the range and those field 
shots splashed through the hoops 

1 from all angles.
Theodore ¡Jenson. Frank Olover, 

Reginald Harvell, John Clair and 
Capt. James Bair carried the game 
to the panthers They hit with 

! amazing accuracy, controlled the 
■backboard, and kept the Purpl* 
and Black defensive so tight that In 
the final two periods the Panthers 

' were held to a total of W pointe 
I During (he first twelve minutes' of 
! the final stanza the Panthers netted 
1 only 7 .points The last 10 points 
! cam( after the vanity had left the 
' game and I timed it. over to t he sub- 
I stiUites. s

The game of the week was s 
¡poor show Morris Brown held a 
. 20 point lead with 5 minutS to 
play. With four minutes to play the 
pointe had climbed to 30. and with 
two and one-half minutes to play 

¡it, was.32... _
j Morris Brown led 27-19 at the 
halftime • *

Harry Atkins, the lanky Panther 
center poshed the first two points 

, through the hoops Willis Ellison 
got another via the free thro* route

periority of Ballard-Hudson asserted 
'IteeU.

NEW YORK. N Y—Gene Tun* | different reasons. Jake Is aorj be- 
ney, Ray Robinson and Jake La- ¡cause the New York 
Motta have several things in com
mon.

All held titles, all could fight, all 
three managed themselves although 
each had a nominal manager of 

[ record, and were cxcelleht business 
men. ,

Boxing Com-
1 missioi) has been trying to force 
him into a defense , of his mldtSt- 
weight championship before he h|i 
had a chance to cash ta on hl» tftle.

Jake would like about half a doz
en non-title bouts such as he to to 

I have with Dick Wigner in Detroit 
■ Feb. 3 before laying his title oh the 
j line. .

Robinaon It »re becaue h* tea 
-fun but of IRh 7
I* more than eager to lay lib title 
nn thr line and he 1* partledtt- 
ly incensed became Charley Fa- 
uri got himrelf Urted by Ton 
Janlre. RoMnsoa b*4 Charley M 
set up for a nice gate.

Rnhimmi would 
the welterweight 
ting * *ho( at Jah 
bauble. However, 
could be draightened oat if Jake 
oil sign to meet him for th* 
sixth time. Robinion licked >te 
four time* In five start* and te' 
doubtedly eaa beat Mm again.
Jike. despite all his brave wonU 

to the contrary, rrallam thk bolte 
than anybody else except Robinson 
»nd he will be reluctant to tin un
til he sees th* protpect or a Ma 
outdoor »hot.

In any event, Jake will not ten 
a tttia fight before the «tetew nk> 
son, '

IS
11 
s
4
6

The Georgy State Tigers led by 
a 11-polfit margin with five min
utes play remaining in the game. 
The visitors saw their lead steadily 
vanish as Casper Peek. Donald 
Owens. Courtney Hart, and Frank 
Turner found the range inttie final 
moments of the contest.

It was Donald Owens' prized 
string-cutter that gave the Wildcats 
a chance to tie up the fray Hamll- 

i ton Allen ripped a field shot thru 
I the hoops to sind the Wildcats 

_l ahead with seconds left on the time* 
dock. J——

Donald Owens wu fouled With 
■ two seconds left in the coptest and 
' he calmly dropped the free throw 
I through the hoops to put the game 
i out ol the reach of the always 
i______________________ ___________

-■

for Feb. 221
Dr. William B. O? Terry, com

mission physician raid Robinson 
still needed rest following a recent 

j attack of the flu.
'publie is invited. The program is' 
rnsored by the Busy Bee Club. 

L Andrew, president. BTU, 6 p. 
shoulder knocking out Vgrn Lester., program isg pioject of the Busy Bee 
Tilt .Coster tout *m re scheduled 1 Club - R L s Andrew» (Ptu.),-« p.

I

TOTALS ............ 18 6 42
' ... Wt-- ■.

Sugar Robinson 
Gets Month Delay 
For Costner Bout

PHILADELPHIA. Px.-(3N8) - 
A month's pottponement of a 10- 
round non-lltie Jnut between Wel
terweight Champion Sugar Ray 
Robinson and George Costner has 
been approved by State Athletic 
Commissioner John Da Orosi. ■

The action was token after Rob
inson submitted to a physical ex
amination. The fight Will be held 
March 22.

The bout originally was schedul
ed for Dee 12, but wu postponed 
when Robinson Injured hl« left

Georgia State then stormed back | 
to take the advantage James Sav
ery popped in three field shots in 
a row George Harris racked in tw‘o' 
more to pile up a 38-38 advantage 

Fori Valley gnawed steadily at this 
lead. Courtney Hart. Hamilton Al- 
trn, CKqier Peek stanmird mark - 
ers through. Owens .pifthtg, in the 
tying field goal

Allen aerialed another It still 
«'isn't over as the tumult and con- 
lusionjrom the crowd bothered both 
teams' offensive tactics. Under the 
two minute rule, the Tigers fight
ing for possession of the ball, fouled 
Owens. Owens sent a free counter 
through the hoops for another point 
That was the game —

Ballard Hudson girls raced over 
Spencer High girls by a 28-16 mar
gin. '

The boys of Ballard Hudson 
ripped Spencer High 56-39. Both 
teams played on even terms for 

' three full periods before the su-

Reginald Harvell ..... 4
John Clair ...........  4
ThrtdoreBenron 5

... 2 
.. I

• 5
... 1
... 1
... 1

James Hair ..........
Carl Vaughn
Prank Glover ..., 
Richard Jones
Ed Tolliver 
James Firebrace -

TOTALS

A

w

TP
IS
9

r.
1
2 

1J
2
3
2

24 IS «

CLARK COLLEGE

Willi* Etliaan .......... 3
Bennie Lewe .............
Hany Atkins .............
Schley WHHamwn ..

, Robert Phillips
William Williams 
Jame» Trie* .............
Willtom Barris .....

FG FT TP
4
5
1
s
4
1 -
•
2

4
2
1
1
•
2

IS
S
1
2
S
1
4
2

TOTALS 12 12 M

Moreover, all three were much 
smarter than their alleged mana- 
gers and all discovered early In their 
rlhg career ttiat It was foolish to 
iMiid out a third of their earnings 
to a so-called manager when they i 
actually were making their own' . . ...

I

I

1 matches.

Tunaey h a millionaire today 
end still making plenty in bart
ons. LaMetta and Robinsen both 
probably make more eat of their 
businns ventures than they do 
In the ring, although, a* In Tan
ney's CM*, it *m their ring earn
ing* that ret them up in bnainea*.

Robinson today either ewng put- 
right er has a piece of a Wide 
variety of shop* and all of his 
ventures make money. He’s a 
shrewd operator. v A
There is nothing wrong with La

Motte's noodle when it comes time 
to figure percentage or to ask, as 
be invariably does:

“What's in It for Jake?" 
Both are now disgruntled but tor

•I

<

te
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Ml/APHi WORLD, MEMPHIS, TENNÇSEE

Destroy The Monster

Year tt.M—« Montha H.M-J Months II M tin Advance)

Pvt. William Herndon

Enjoy the whiskey that's

Private Herndon is a riflemen in 
Headquarters Company 3rd Battal* 
ion ariffrecently departed Camp Ol
in tor winter maneuvers at the hue 
of- Mt Fuji Japan's most famous 
mountain.

Member of SCOT! NEWSPAPER SYNDICATE 
W. A. Kroll, II. founder, A. Kroll. General Manaier

BY WILLIAM GORDON

Thr MEMPHIS WOULD is an independent nr waps per—non 
sectarian and non-parlimn printinc news unbiaaedlv and supporting 
thee* things it believes to tbe interest of Its readers and opponine 
thM thinet apaiusl the interest of its readers.

SUBSCRIPTION R '.TES j

Surely. Mich a statement did not 
represent a cro,^-section of the 
Memphis public’ which feek itself 
moving forward with the tide of 
progress.

We arc not surprised at Mr. Bin
ford'« actions and statement, but 
we are surprised that our civilized 
communities continue In .harbor 
such an outmoded pou>t of view.

No Advance
AFTER THE 8H0UTIN0 and tu- 

mult of the Nalional Emergency 
Civil Rights Mobilization has died 
down, thè civil rights legislative pro
gram is no further advanced than 
before the mobilization.

As a matter of fact, both Senator 
Scott W. Lucas, of Illinois, the Ma-

............................Editor 
Advertising Managet

mall. M 
known ai

oie

Sunny Brook

RELIGIOUS 
RACIAL 
COLOR

HATRED

Mighty jinaelh Katrtwlty. wbwkay! M

t tow »tasti mi tacy lp»l» 7 
iteyew m fhi Swav Ireok side "í
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Income Tax Service
DAY OR NIGHT 

Phone (-1134 ,
ROBERT F. JONES 
di’ Simpson Avenue

Missouri-: DV-urshck Idaho. Eiton M.
Mrr.tau.i Ferguson Michigan Our- 
?ey. South Dakota Hendrickson,
New Jersev Jenner Indiana: Lai\- j
ger. North Dakota Martin Penn- 
svh’ania: Mundt, South Dakota;
Thye. _.Minrwota: Vandenberg.^ ■?& V*"- 
M'chlgan- Watkins. Utah. Young1-4-------------------;-------
North Dai.ot.i III I— I !*■ D

Paired for the /notion Io table: |\|QD rili”K 
Robertson V.rpinia; «^all. ,roll
Massachusetts: Mors^, Oregon

Paired against the motion: Me- sayin>r 
earthy. ■Wisconsin- Hickenlooper, Meanwhile, the. i 
Iowa; Wiley. Wisconsin on said she questit

, , < ihe "bump'' -cveral
Absent but announced as- being ( w-curreuce and c ui. 

lor the motion: Byrd. Virginia: ln(. 
Chapman Kentucky: Stennis. Mis- 'You're scared to 
sissippl,' K.-rry. Oklahoma; Connal- <!WU ,(; pa(| hit a 
!y, Texqs; Hunt. Wyoming. ’ ot 'dirty enough t<

Absent but announced as being: sidewalk and drive 
avains : Wherry. Nebraska. City hit-run in

On the motion of Senator Lueas to-ked relcntleuily 
Io tabl" Senator Langer's motion with the Jilt-TUn rey 

■to tak" trplhe FEPC bill. Gurney. Atlant.. Safety Cou 
Mund'. Vancenbeig and Watkins the .-«arch for the 
switched from nav "to vea: Cordon, tn?,a $100 reward, 
¡.nd Flanders iwiicheci (mm yea to leading to the arre; 
nay. an Brewster, Darby. Know- of ihe-death car's c 

i land and M>Mahon did not vote 
Lucas's motion was adopted 59 to ,
17. r* ZS/wl# P AHI

hk~inj«rles against tbe City under 
the Act to suppress mob violence of 
¡905. wh >p an hinorah'e citizen 
who had served his country as a 
.oldier in war, could not recover 
from the city for injuries'inflicted 
cn him b a mob unlawfully seeking 
to prevent him, because of his race, 
from occupying an apirtment rent- 

| cd to him as a veteran by the city's 
¡louring Authority. The mere state- 

imeht of the procedmg proposition 
'shows how utterly unreasonable is 

! the Citv's theory.”

nlty inferior to that of the grad- f 
uates of the wljite school. In addi- t 
tion. to many economic difficulties c 
Sweatt may meet as a colored man, I 
he would .acquire an unequal pro
fessional standing-by-graduation! I 
from a segregated law school. . c 

“Moreover, Texas v(colored ) is a i 
raw, new institution not only .with r 
out prestige but without alumni, t 
Texas thus deprives Sweatt of 
placement opportunities given to 1 
the graduates of the old, establish- I 
cd school

«. Work on a law review is con- I 
idered a desirable part of training ( 

•of Rood law students. The white r 
school ¿as an excellent review on I* 
which its students may aspire to i 
.serve. The segregated school can- » 
not have a law review for lack of t 
a sufficient number of topnotch, < 
students.

7 The training of moot court I 
work depends in great measure on 
the equality of competition among i 
groups of students. Moot court ac- 1 
tivitles 4n-the white-school arc * 
based on such competition. Sub- i 
stanlial numbers are necessary tn i 
create satisfactory edmpctitlie I 
groups.

8. That part of a legal education ( 
which results from doing lawyer's 
work in a legal aid clinic requires ’ 
for successful operation a sufficient , 
number of competent students to 
manage and supervise the novices. 
MOCKERY OF EDUCATION

"If legal education k something 
alive and vital, if the measure is 
not cubic feet of air space but the 
intellectual atmosphere within the. 
walls, if law teachers are appraised 
as individual men of varying de- 

1 grees of. talent, if education is, in 
large part association, if research 
and practice are part of the job 
of legal training, if segregation in 
law school warps and corrupts the . 
mind and personality of man- If 
anv of these things are true.' the 
committee maintains, "then certain 
ly this Texas Negro institution is a 
mockery of legal education and of; 
the equal, protection of the laws.

The committee of law professors, 
called the Committee of Law Teach 

: ers Against Segregation in I«?l 
I Education, delegated actual prepar
ation of its brief to seven of its- 

members. This group included 
Dean Erwin N. Griswold of Har
vard Law School. Dean, Harold, 
Havighurst of Northwestern I aw I 
School, Prof. Thomas I. Emerson 
and Prof. John P. Frank of Yale Law 
School, Prof. Alexander H. Frey of 
Pennsylvania Law School. Prof 
Rftbert Hale of Columbia Law 
School, and Prof Edward Levi of 
Chicago Law School. !

pfof. Emerson explained that the 
committee represented all 'shades of 
political opinion, and that jt was 
financed entirely bv the tontribu- 
lions of its members.

"This Is probably the first time 
that a large number of law pro
fessors have intervened in anv 
fcase? he said. "However. segrega
tion in legal education so squarelv 
Involves our profession that il wu 
necessary lor us to speak out, h' 
added.

X .
Circling The Bases

I Bie Wpodstock Aggies and Las- 
1 síes, widely idioun basketball 

teams of Woodstock School. open- 
Led their round of conference 
games with their eyes set on the 
flasket. . -

i Tire Aggies are "Red Hot." having 
played 'six games 'Three confer-, 
ence and winning all of them, the 
■Aggies have to their credit. 361 
, Points.

Tite .Lassies have met-two defeats 
I thus far. Coach Hewitt has a tough 
,and rugged schedule for both teams 
this season The powerful Pearl 
High of Nishville, Tenn., were seen 
in. action on the Woodstock Gym 
floor'Saturday night. Feb. 28. pie 
Aggies-and I,assies meet the mighty 

.Allen While Bears in the "Annual 
Homecoming Gaine, on Feb 7 The 
Somerville Tigers will Invade Wood 

I stock territory on .the 10th of Feb
ruary.

, These are a few of the many out 
islanding gamr scheduled for this 
seaion

Principal R J Roddy, faculty, 
. student b«lv and Athletic commit- 
| tee cordially invite you V come out 
■ ind. shire with them contests of 
I 'physical,fitness and skill."

For information contact Ro'iert 
Hewitt, Ccach; Mr A T Wil-- 

j I'aip«. Secretary of Athletics or R. 
| J Roddy, principal

The brief adds tlnd "The Uni
versity of Texas has many profes- 
sols with n nnes great in legal edu
cation. It is beyond belief that 
Texas i colored i can at any time in 
the predictable future acquire the 
-er.ices of their equals."

3 A« minimal faculty results in 
minimal course offerings al the col
ored s'hool Well-staffed Texas 
<whi'e> offered seventy-five courses 
(or the tw> sejnesters of the cyr: 
rent academic year;>Tcxas <col- 
orcdl can offer no such variety,

4 Those inequalities are accent 
iualnd by the lack of other facil
ities TeSu'tlng from the exorbitant 
cost oi attempting to furnish dupli-
cte opportunities. The white school 

oas a library, of 65,000 volumes, of 
which from utr.tWTi 35 000 are du- 
pl t'ates. The segregated school ac

ini ing to the Bulletin of the 
Texas Slate University for Negroes 
•ontains 23.000 volumes The num-1 
ber of duplictes is not stated.

The brief state» that on the basis 
of pre-war prices it would cost th'' 
state ol Texas $100.000 to obtain 
a library for the colored school 
tejuivalcnt. to the size of tiie non
duplicate* list of the while scfiool, 
which' Tcxlls "shows no present in
tention of spending."

5 The segregated school gives 
its graduates an economic opportu-

praportinn of t'.me. the or.cf stales 
'.t will be the time of a jack-of-all- 
.rades—no! a spe 'ialfsl. Nor will 
-lie student have the benefit of the 
different faculty viewpoint so ben- 
‘¡j-.al to the law student.'

2. Faculty quality at the segre
gated school will not be'equal. Very ' 
small schorls lank the inducements 
.if Mio.se siimewh it larger to obtain 
rrofiissors of eqlial distinction, the 
brief states. "There is littlp pos-1 
slbllity of encountering a number 
of interested and interesting stu
dents in so small a school. Hen-e, 
the.r.inge of educational experimen- j 
tation desired by the able teacher I 
is virtually non-existent."Great names ~
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